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Ifr. R. Juxkin.
General Agent Su»A#|fc Brock vlllet

Dear Sir,-H la »1lht|Ntfc>at J ~^owVdBn tl,_e kmIpI o! KOOO.O).
the amount due me ms the beneficiary oT Policy No. ,olm
Aenrance Company of Canada, npoo the life of mjr late hn,band. John 
frsdork* Clow who died on the 8th of July In*.
ron are that Oeneml Agent hero, ate deserving of groat pmh» forrach 
btomntneaa in nettling mv claim in so short a time. Allow me to thank you 

In this matter, ' our Insnranco Company is
fe Bftlb and tOtotocndablc one indeed. *ourst * ’

BnocKViLLE, Ont.. July 28th, 1888.
//

l %
Good Goods and Very 

Closest Prices.
v,

■IX té

n ^ëmsmY of kE ebs ADvmmszmEmily S. Clow.
nowhere cheaper iH. JU^KIIST, A. j AMES, *■ V

Agent at Farmers ville.
General Agent. Brock ville. the bee world ie drifting back to the 

standard form and size demonstrated 
by old Dr. Langstrath, 40 years ago. 

will say that their letter exhibits very To him alone the honor of giving us
sharp practice, and that their com ae nature's true standard hive .a due.
all through this matter allows that Even the combination hive of D. A.

The" Horth Church."-Mr. Wash ox- they fear something which might be J»"?8 “J0.1 a ne\nram?ri0nrl ‘Y»/ma
plains the Circumstances Surround- discovered by the investigation X ask ot the old form. Mr. Hough d

Ing the “Clear Beeetpt," for. Those "ho « confident that to simplify and cheapen the LangstraUi
Editor F.utMKnsviLLK Reporter : they are standing upon sure {0.Pg”cti0os or sha'low extract:

Dear Sir,-I have been requested Q the wroug ing frames, or both, with'brood cham-
through your paper to pubhsh the ao- ^ m sXl .ow every possible ob her, it may be had complete (sixteen 
counts m connection with the building sometimes thiow every possiu , ' , for 96c He also maintains
of the spire on the lower of the e.acie in the way of mvestigatio, . cuts thonatoral re-
“ North Church," together wall the am willing and anxious to ha ge,:ve honey line above the brood at tho
facts relating to the receipt which they most ^ne'iTchurdfmatters *1 wish right distance from the bottom, and 
got mo to sign before the money on have done m 9^ for ètérDitv and not that it may be removed only a short
%5K?!SSRtf LT.r ttSSiZIOZA.«;> $-« » +> M

the settlement contained items for roy one has done. Mr. Walker’s apiary consists mostly
time spent in getting men and ma'.en- c<m’ Nash of well bred Italians, with a few
altogether, which items, to the amount „ .rod ' stocks of Cyprian, Holy Land and
of about $15, trustees refused to pay. Farmersvillc, Nov. 1C, 1889. 'th* races. Mr. Houghfm the fiao

I should say, however, that Trustees “ nursery here, raised a few queens that
Fisher, Mott and Kerr voted for pay- BEES AND HONEY. werc lighter in Color than chrome. It
ment of the account in full, while the , r , is a pretty sight to see his hundred
other trustees, Messrs. Parish, Came,- A= mt.re.tin* cLnlcs of different racer,

on afid Arnold, voted the other way, j did not lose one colony out of tho
leaving the question to be decided by I regret that I am unable to say ^wejve wintered, 
the Chairman, the R.V. Mr. Winter. | what I wish, in as interesting a man- ou^jn g00j order, with plenty of stores. 
At this stage of the proceedings* Mr. J ner as some of our older beekeepers j R0^ two colonies in the spring, and 
Winter urged the Board to settle the , might dô. ?nl- a* RbpoRtbr 1138 p |,avc doubled the remaining ten. I 
matter without putting upon him the, always liberally opened its columns |lftve now 23 good stock?, or three
responsibility of the decision. But ; to this industry, the gentlemen re- haore .than double, the result of ^18-----

Ask to see our Boys’ Ribbed Cash- neither side yielded, and Mr. Winter j forred to have ample chance to correct RW{irmg an(j j.{10 noting of some col- 
piere Hose. finally gave the casting vo\e against

Ask to see our\Girls’ Ribbed Cash- me- j never had the least feeling 
mere Hose. ^ . , against Mr. Winter for" this vote, for 1

Heavy Black Jersey Cloth. Ask to see our Lrdies’ Ribbed Cash - knew that he had a hard time g tting 
mere Hose. the Board to pay what I did get, after

Bargains in Girls' Knit Wool Hose, waiting 14 year?. Several matters 
Bargains in Boys’ Knit Wool Hose, were brought up at that meeting to 
Bargains in Ladies’Kbit WoollHose. defeat me, including the old horse 
Infants’ White Knit Wool J Hose, episode referred to in my letter of 
Infants’ Wool Bootees. March 7th last, tho organ cover that
Infants’ Wool Mils. Mrs. Nash bought tor the church, and
Beautiful Assortment Infants' Wool several other matters—all had to be 

Hoods, dragged into this settlement although
they had nothing to do with it. I 
mention these particulars to show the 
spirit exhibited during the discussion 
of the matter.

My object in writing this is to 
bring out the facts of this spire settle
ment,.and show the fallacy of the 
tent ion of the trustees who now claim, 
although they know better, that tl c 
settle ment was a payment in full of all 

At this settlement no

{r.S E5£Farmersville, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Nov. 20th, 1888.VOL. IV. NO. 47.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CORRESPONDENCE.i Colin J. Atkinson, OO TO Robt. Wright dfc Go.BASS (£
Drs. Cornell & Cornell,
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For Fine and Fashionable Custom Tailoring.

BROCKVILLB’SFRESH STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND TO SELECT FROM, AND 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. — PRICES 

EXCEEDINGLY LOW.Dr. Hart, I

SSaîïSS
all hours. PftinlcHs extraction of luuth.

Ofllce: over D. Witisv & lures store. Mom
•l., Farmersville. £" ',“

Remember tile Place, ‘J Divers East of COURT HOUSE 
AVENUE, BROtKVILLE.

F.S.-Ton can always Sepend on getting Latest New York Cut.

I

TtJ. P. Lamb. L.D.S., TWO STORES :
.Vain St., opi>. Buell St., and Cor, or .Vain and Perth SIs. 

If. i\ F.41111, Manager tt’ext End branch.

Telephone, 188 A—Ross Block. Telephone, 188,B—Branch Store.

FAIR WARNING.A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable "ST"’

1 iF.NTIST. Painless Sxtracticn of Teeth. 
After more than 10 jouri i xi.ericnye Mr. 1mm 
is prepared to render the best services Id °ul 
mechanical and surgical dentistry.

uither notice.
C. M. B. COKNELL.HOTELS.

The Ontario House,
NEWIlOllO.

MAGISTRATES'TAILORING
IUD GLOVES.iSSsSSa

•ample rooms for commercial travellers.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT! The combs catnoBLANK FORMShouse.
Thronoed V'ith Orders. The stimula- Headquarters for Ladies' Kid Gloves.

&5 tir» &S86
well finished work.

JOHN HAUT, Proprietor.

The Gamble House,
FARMED SVI I.LE.

Gentlemen xvhn wish to Have tl;eir 
.suits madt; up in FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office.THE LATEST STYLES
FltF.l"). PIF.HÇE, Frop’r.

THIS FI Thomy views.,. ,
I think this season is one that in 

respects will be remembered 
through the remainder of the present 
bee keepers’ lives. Ill the words of 
of your correspondents, “The year 
1888 has set in motion causes that will 
shift and whirl off on a tangent many 
beekeepers, where they will fall into a 
pool of discouragement.and disappear 
from the surface.

From all the world we hear little 
else than a recital of- disappointment, 
misfortune and disaster—at least, it 
appears so from the papers. At the 
opening of the season the bloom of the 
maple, eight or ten shrubs and forest 
tree flowers, followed by tho native and 
tame fruits, gave us the grandest spring 
flow of nectar that we have had for 

The few hours now and

PERFECT t.r FIT .1 .VII 
II 'OfiK.I/.J.t’SH/P,

Mini'Ll) PATRONIZE

ft. M. CHASSELS, FARMERSVILLE.

onies. I extracted some phoney, 
three exti'k colonies will need one 
frame of honey from the very heavy 

I have good reason to believo 
that my bees may winter well.

I have a few of the hives referred 
to and show the management to any 
interested in the system.

I had one swarm escape to the woode 
and I lost it. I am to blame, as ft 
little more care would have saved it.

I should like to hear from others 
through the Reporter. I have re
ceived a great deal of benefit from that 
paper in times past in this ruaUer. 
Mr. Derbyshire ought to feel gratified 
at liis success. Tho result this season, 
as in every other season, depended 
greatly on the way the bees came 
through the preceding winter.

William G. Lebt.

See our Imitation Persian Lamb. 
See our Black and Colored BeavSf 

Cloths.
See our 
See our Black Stockinette.
See our Beautiful Assortment of 

Sealettes.
See our Ulster Cloths.
See our Blanket Cloths for Children.

Printed Specially for l'tilled 
counties of Leeels and 

Grenville.

tily some

MONEY TO LOAN
to jiliwo n large 

t rule* <»f intone
veil format Terms to

•wfc II A VF instruct 
of private funds ut cu 
first mortgage on imp

ructions

iE" Prices Uniform with Those of City 

Stationers.
AÏ.L UOÏRÎ WARRANTED.first mortgage < 

suit borrowers. hVtv'hfson & mum.
Barristers. &e., Bro« k>. ilic. Farmers, Stop and Read ! I

Bank of Montreal. All Cloths Cut, Fitted and Basted 
a PerfectFOR SALE. together,, insuring

Fit, without charge.JOEL JUDSON
at low price (or L-ash. w ,r-„ '

Fartut-svide.
’ Capital-All Paid Up—$12,000,000

$6,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Agent for all tiie Leading Manu

facturers.
Reserved Fund, s nrrn Into our Millinery Show Rooms, Main st., opp. 

fl ILL' Buell st., reveals a bee-hive of busy Milliners, 
serving numerous customers, and executing orders for Stylish 
Hats and Bonnets.

31-lf
%PÂINTIMG, LEEDS A8RICULT1 WAREHOUSE,

.BROCK VILLE.KAIjSOM1NIN<L 
Paper iiangîiW & Glazing.

I lUCUS RIGHT.

ROATID OF DIKF.CTOKS:

G il lier t Scott. Iv-'-i. | Hugh MvTTimaii, P.sq f
Alex. Murray, Emi. H on.John Hamilton.
A. T. Fu t toison,-l:sq. | 11. I». Grfvnshiuldi», Lsq 

W. U. McDonald, Esq.
XV. J. Ruolmnan, - - General Manager.
A. MacniUvr, Ass't GoniMan.and InFveetor.II. V. .Meredith - - - - Ass’s inspector.
A. 1$. Uuchunan ------ ticcrutury.

many years, 
then that the bees were able to catch 
between storms, sadden blasts of cold 
air, and dark, cloudy days, proved the 
abundance of honey present in the 
flowers. The quantity collected in 

hour could be noticed in a combi 
When one is in doubt about the con- 
dition of Ms bees iiijjic early spring 
it delights him to sec the fresh gath
ered honey shining like s.lvcv down 
the cells—all is going well just then.

One half hour of sunshine will 
tempt thousands of bees to the swamp 
—a cloud suddenly darkens tho air

Tho following Machines always in stock : 
Milwaukee Junior Binder, Thrashing 
Machines (Clinton), Nçw Model Mow- 

. ( Frost & Wood), old Warrior 
Mower (Mnrrisburgh), New M aiTifir 
Mower (London), Seeders (Mann'sand 
Winner's), liny Rakes,,'Hay, Forks, 
Ploughs, Cultivators, Sulky Ploughs.

Chatham Waggons, St. Catharines 
Hoad Carts, Belleville and

T,|P. undersigned, being about to .-lose ap his Gananoque carriages.

ta’plaTOMn'oth"'? huuds'to’collertiei,. v.l.u. pll,, Wtrroeoôr,,s; M.-XlSlt & ll. KKX

’ °aùr All ae'll's Soid at Cost, to clear, oui ,he zik s own B, Main ,,...11, 00^111^^^ 
eteek on hand. A. K. Wll.TSR. 1 2317

llnrncss Maker.

Frankville, October, 1388.
- WORK WARUANTED. -

WJL WEBmTZM, FAR3Vîti’Hîi\ lieiaE.
JUST RECEIVED.OUR FLANNEL COUNTER 

ROOMING.

Secure some of our lG£c. Grey 
Flannel.

Bargains in Light Grey Twilled 
Flannels.

Bargains in Dark Grey Twilled 
Flannels.

Bargains 
Flannels.

Bargains 
Flannels.

Bargains in White Saxony Flannels.
Bargains in White Shaker l-lannels.
Bargains in Scarlet Saxonyjflannels.
Bargains in Heavy Scarlet Lan

cashire Flannels.

my claims, 
other account *ns presented Lut the 
spire account, which xvus the Ladies 
Aid affair. The ladies engaged me 
to build the spire in tho summer of 
1.806. I give below a condensed 
d’aiemcnt of the expenditures, and 
the payments mode to me. If anyone 
would like an explanation of the items 
I shall be glad to give him a copy ot 
the details, together with any other 
required information* The cost ot 
building the spire, material and paint
ing included, was $315.17, leaving 
out the tin, which was furnished by 
the Ladies’ Aid.

Seersucker Curtrin Scrim,
Lace Striped Curtain Scrim, 

ot Bargain Pvi
AUXILIARY MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

Tho Farmersville Branch of the Metho
dist Auxiliary Society.

JLtOOMS TO LET.
%)Vr,H BVLFORDS TAILOR SHOP. Far- 
nureviiie. Apply tu \v.M. PARISH^

CIS.
BRANCHES :

«’loHsirtn, Manager. 
Halifax. N.S. 
Hathiiioi), Ont.KtM.rsiun, ••

. Lindsay 
London, Eng.

- E. S.Montreal, -
itcSü'jilj'tv1'
hr;mtIor<l,“

RHKWftfcr , , , ,
SüÜïi!!: n!».
Chivugu.m. Otiav.'irrrtm.
Cornwall, Ont. P« n|i, Ont.
Goiierich, Ont. J Vlci baro, Ont.

Port Hope. “
Regina. As<inn.
Si i at ford. Ont. Si. John.
Si. Mary's, Ont. Toronto. (
Wninijieg, Man. Yarn <mv<

l fiiic.'/;.', ,,<a* LiSilllc direct.
I i rFolieetidns made at all Ranking Tow'tlS. 
Drafts issued on all parts of t Ik- world.

Four pur cent In'crust allowed on deposits.

JUST RECEIVED. A very pleasant evening was spent 
in tiie vestry ol" the Methodist Cliuvch 
on Vcdncsd iy last, tiie occasion boin" 
an entertainment under the auspices
of the Farmersville branch of the____
Methodist Auxiliary Missionary So
ciety. Tiie vestry was tilled with an 
audience which manifested nuuli in
terest ill the proceedings.

Mrs. Wilson, tiie efficient president 
of the branch, presided, and did 8» 
with very commendahi o grace and tact. 
During the evening she made a short 
address in which the objects and work 
of the Auxiliary were explained in an 

As most of our

PAY UP. Large Assortment Men’s All-wool and 
Light Grey Plain Union Shirts and Drawers, to be

reductioncleared ut a heavy 
Dark Grey Plain from regular prices,now

placed on counter at 
email advance 

on Cost.
Qiidti <’, Que. 
Sarnia,''Out.

with a chill, a fiosty night follows, 
and tliev never return. This is far 

destructive at that critical time 
than can be imagined. The young 
brood perishes or its increase is ar
rested. It is a fatality to be dreaded. 
A very low, compact, adjustable bee 
shed such as Mr. Hough hns often 

sun heat on

moreC. \■4! 4
la$85dyM!iK
SCvSh*11 I.Ddy- Bnt 8 N £» 
; ? lull watch In the worl'l. I'cr-

JUST RECEIVED.
IfP COST OK Ul'II.HKO SPIRE.

BoV§’ Vndvrwoar, all-wool & union, -vü nu-n id rh'g! pn! - îg 'i^ot i ic r inip. ibu 

Boys’ Cambination Suits. - pim-tiS hat. and
Girl.*»’ Underye&tB. . ü^penstï to'ogdmyburg, wiiii
Infants’ White Knit Mool Shirts, j ter, getting plan»...............

three sizes.
Girl’s White Knit Undershirts, 3 

sizes, high neck and long sleeves.

MOVING

1

V- r-r. W.rrauted. Haavy 
1 Gold Hunting Cum. 

|\T Kli'gant ah ! maxulflcent. 
ku UutU l^dle* andgeuta'.lxM
ZrS-SxEJCMÔÏ

IN’ MOVING bui!«lings iv.ieeojp or t.ii'.i'.r'' J ,V'nXi"»:.0liow’tjiht.p^ibul

SV"v" ' KœrŒKiSïS

ifc^a-ws;.
Orders Promptly and Cheaply Executed, j

EEraSrEhEHBBH;.1.

do not rurr V, go furiher, why no harm la flon*-But If you 40

EIËSSSsssr

7J CENTS.
iQc. Vnblci'ched Colton Flannels at 

7|c. per yard.

10 CENTS.
V_^c. Unbleached Canton Flannel at 

30c. per Yard.

shown, to gather in the 
the bees, proves of great value at such 
times <12 d it costs «but little.

On'the 27th of Juno the. flow front 
clover aliViiptiy eeastd in many locali
ties. Honey had come in very slowly 
and bees had been timid and reluctant 
about swarming. On tho 27th sup
plies were cut off, tlte -bees became 
alarmed, as there was nothing to food 
the brood, and in many localities they 
abandoned swarming and destroyed 
queen cells. .

The third day after tho egg is du- 
posited tiie young bees arc nearly float
ed in a costly, rich concentrated food. 
On the 8th day they put (lie last food 
in, hid good-bye to ihc little boo and 
seal it. over, where it remains until tho 
21st day, when it comes forth to roam 
a few days in labyrinths of art and 
explore the wonders ot their myster
ious home. , ,
/ It was very difficult for bees to build 
comb, because they had not food 
Ito spare to fatten a certain number of 
bees on and so obtain bee fat, which is 
beeswax. They preferred 
their limited supply for tiie. coming 
winter than to waste it in preparing, 

i comb when there wasmothing to pm in it. 
And alMhis while the bee keeper was 
grow|ing at them for their helplessness. 
The skcrtic, Mr. l’ringic,"would have 
realized'fine results if he had been able 
to change the instinct, of the bee as lie 
once proposed to do. Man s improve
ments upon instinct would soon do- 
Vejop blunders and prove his ignor
ance of nature, as a whole.

The linden bloom was abundant, hut 
the intense heat crisped the flowers ami 
-prevented the usual flow. The fail 
flowers were suddenly cut down with a 

frost, mid bees wore unable to pro
vide honey for their grumbling 
I sold a colony that swarmed three 
times. It was kept in Hough's im
proved lfi frame Langstrath hive, 
which is only 10 inches high. It is 
astonishing how much difference 
inch or two. in height will make in the 
time and number of swarms. Hough 
maintains that a hive 8 inches in 
depth with J story 5 inches in depth, 
will give better results in swarms and 
comb honey, taking fivc.seasons, than 
anything higher. Ho is constantly 
testing it; and from the little 1 have 
noticed I believe the lower the hive

curpeu-
entertaining way. 
readers know, tile Society is composed 
of women ouiv, who band themselves 
together to raise funds for missions 
and to create local interest in the mis
sion cause. A great part .of Mrs. 
Wilson’s address was a recital of facta 
showing how women in all ages had 
been instrumental in performing im
portant work for God and for human- 
itV. Tho work of tho Auxiliary was 
also referred to in detail. The presi
dent's remarks were deeply interesting 
and must have made on impression lor 
good upon the audience.

Mrs. Wm. Tapliu, secretary of tho 
local branch, read a report showing 
that the Farmersville society was in a 

condition, ami

Thompson s 
Grocery.

2 50

$315 17Total...........................
tMONEY RECETTE!) RT ME.

From James Logan, 51k1.: Mrs. Koyl, fiOe. $110
Articles received from tea meeting.........  / 00
From La lies' Aid ......................................... Ü «

” John «Simpson . ..................................... * W
ttolMwi* i.................. 8»

:: : :: 88
:: SSSor""":,::: ::. : ÎÎS

“ Mr. Fisher, subscription K 00
Cash received. .D uo

. $253 35

[FT ROBERT WRIGHT & CO’Y.
’ taa bhos. -

ESTABLISHED, 1811.

Addi-on.

LEWIS & PATTERSON,
!:( P KING ST. 205KING ST.

BROCKVILLB.

As some have said that the cost of the spire 
was excessive, I wish lo compare this item of 
S1UÜ.S0 with the amount paid In James- I.ogon. 
of Hroekville, for building tho spire on the M- 
K Clmveil Imre. Mr. Logan wrote, under date 
of March 31st. 1H80: " Mr. Nash. In reply U»
r:L’“"ï' iïïûiûX1iV.n.'ji-wniif %

and I found nothing and made nothing more

North Clmreli is tl feet square, and rises to I he 
heigld of lit feel from the foundation. I 
otter tower is 12 feet square and it!) feel in 
height. The spire 1 huili has never required 
hnv repairs, while 1 lie other oivti has been af-

the storm of controversy onjnatters pertaining 
to the building whieli it adorns.

♦Those payments were spread over the period

28PS5®»i*'siB E~SÉS*ie|IS
hand, which amount l eoulfl have^if i(K«v^«

Ænsseattw
T^'S'nte'r'&u.toa Flannel, beginning a, 8 cent, per yard. On, lied Flannel, ou,

'il|FHI BHiE
L?S;»A’wA"Um,SSnewfei«“,aU«fiiw» From the above it

” LEWIS & PATTERSON. ^“^fXL^yÜ telcd

up to a considerable sum, wlih lt the 
trustcis, ns I have before related, cut 
down to $1)0.25.

As the Ladieÿ Aid Soci 
censed to exist, and the spire 
not all paid for, I repeatedly /sent in 
bills, hut they faded to take any notice 
of my claim, although in the meantime 
m3' mill was destroyed Ly five in 1872, 
and I lost nearly all I had by a failure 
cf my lumber business in 1875 f>. Still 
there was no feeling for me. But Mr.
Winter fourni out the particulars of 
the case, and got the church spire ac
count settled, after it had been stand
ing 14 years. It is painful to say, 
however, that the bad feeling dev el 
,opvd at that settlement exists even to 
this day.

To conclude, the point which T wish •
to make is this : At the, time of the ^appliances’, wllivh are 

settlement of the spire account, I was ; including two extractors
asked to sign a receipt for the (om, j18’rcvci'sahlc one), and the
i» which these words, wore inserted . L|ai|a of nnlllag,nient, are far in ad-

viHice of anyihiug we 
seen. Mr. Hough’s observations this 
season have confirmed him in the be
lief that a very low hive was simpler 
in working and gave a better result 
than a high one. He said it was easy 
to add another | story if ocvasinu re- 
quired. One i story will hold 70 lhs. 
—.enough to winter any colony which 
could he easily examined at all times 
without'inteilerence with tho eight or 

incli brood chamber.' Higher 
inches docs interfere with

I

X^ X
king ST., BIUU IWJLLi:.

H Wholesale and Jdelail (In mi vis 
and nruf/gisls.

I lave the largest nn-1 best assorte:! slot k In 
Hi.: Uuited Count ies of

Drags, Chemicals. Patent Medicines, Dye | ^ 
Stuff!. -Paints. Oils. Window Glass. Pair- 
ters' Material». Druggists' Sundries, iu- 
cl idlng Tooth. Nall and Hair Brushes, 

Mirrors, Porfumco. and all Toilet 
Requisites.

^ Call upon us will satisfy you Unit our

l>i-ice8 nrcthe Lowest
AMI THE

WE WANT TO CATCH YOUR EYE ! moderately flourishing 
had during its existence succeeded in 
collecting a considerable sum lor mis

sions.
Tho musical portion of the cnivf- 

\ainnunt was excellent. Mrs. Cor
nell whs down for two soh-s (ihe se
cond h}7 special request), 
which were rendered with that purity 
of tone and case of execution for which 

Her first sc

T. C. STEVENS 
& BRO.

ton, etc.usssmsssss
tho trade ut Ka/morevillo or Bniekville. AN c 
have as good an assort men

XVI'

HOSIERY
■Jr} 'tmnv ' rrKf mrTa”.',;:^v±ri,^:rïï ,x,eir^ es

l-'uil and Cumpltlv Lhic of

GROCERIES built of
HOSIERY

PROVISIONS to save
,.„diCB lllocX and Colored ■l^^aFanli^.Navy, fljwa „ml Oronat. all .0 bo rold atone that lady is remarkable, 

lection xvasa sympathetic httle. gene 
of a ballad, beautifully rendered; and 

“ Down the 
•what difficult

wall (lml in any large town, livery 
want you will find here, in 

Hill quantities.
As you fan

Staples, Special lines ta-day ?

her second si lection,
Burn,” a pretty hut point 
composition, was given with spirit, the 
contrasting low and very, high passages 
being faultlessly sung. Both songs 
won hearty applause. Mrs. Cornwell 
sang the old hymn, “Josu, Lover ; of 
my Soul," to.a beaiitil'iil melody, which 
was just suited to the singer's rich 
contraire voice. Mrs. CornweJija de
servedly popular with Fitrmcrsvillo 

The Methodist Church

TEAS. TEAS.
In Teas wc excel all at t cm pin In com
pete. In nine numtliH we have sold 

nearly three ton * of tea.QUALITY THE BEST,
COFFINS, SALT !Or,t.r, by Mail «ill rervive Prompt Allen

CASKETS RAGS FINE SALT.DDLS. FINE SALT.
HAGS COARSE SALT.The Leading and burial goods.

.1 First-fias* Funeral Hearse.

A Large Assortment of

We liftvc just received a carload of salt, 
all of which will be as cheap as 

you can buy in Rrockvijle.

jr. THO.VPSO.W, Farmersville.SHOE HOUSE audiences, 
choir rendered a good chorus or two 
(luring the evening.

The literary part of the programme 
included an erfay by Miss Blanchard, 
on the SuhjeqCof missions. The pap
er showed licit the author has consid
erable tahnit as au essayist. Mira 
Stevens, flic phpular reciter," favored 
the audience wifli a reading, and also 
contributed very much to the success 
of the entertainment by lier training
of thc-nine little girls who took part 
in a dialogue. Headings by Mjfra 
siono and Miss Vanarniim were well 
received by the audience. The Rev. 
Mr. Wilson was present, and spoke u 
few. words for tiie encouragement of 
tiie ladies.

>: Good JYews ! severe
owners.

FURNITURE, W. DIRKS, ïty had 
vas still

, W
Alum

JPf

Next Door to Central Hotel,
Bigger Bargains than Ever at

1 .ROCKVILLE'S ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE 
HOUSE.------- D. V. DOWNEY.

Including Parlor Suites, rdhchPs. 
Fiudint's Chairs. Bedroom Suites. 
Dining Room and Kiich.-n Furni
ture, Picture Frames, and Niv nacs.

BROCKVILLE.

New Fall Suitings,
“ Overcoatings,
“ Trouserings,
“ Gents' Furnish’s

,
hav, Reliable Goods been sold at «m b Low Price» n« wc are now «riling nnr Fall 

and Winter Slock. Wc ask the privilege of «citing yon, on tlic Closest Living Margins, the 
nnest »t, Icaim.l qiislillcs that money can buy in the line of Boots, SHOOS. Bobbers^ Over- 
shoos. Slippers, Gloves. Mittens, Trunks Bad Valises. Our men s Long Boot Depart- 
ment i« replete with the Largest Assortment ever brought into Brockvillo. and at prices that
m 1 P come and inspect the goods and compare prices, and you must

T. G. STEVENS & BRO., Farmersville.

Creo. S. Young XX will surprise you for lowness.
admit that we arc offering tbo Opportunity of tho Season. the 1,otter. .................

I visited Mr. James Wiilkcr s apiary 
The repository ami 

numerous

.III Bought in Best Markets, 
and lo be sold at Bottom 

Prices.

tsr A CALL SOLICITED, tl

ri'ncH.isK rornCASH ! X). W. DOWNEY{18< BROC^VILLÎt cl1,

Sl-Farmersville Reporter.-$l. guxxtziiSa
-------------- -------- ifie late Ladies’ Aid Society, to date.’

rpiIF. RF.POnTFtn, by™' This. Mr. Editor, is the receipt which
i.signcd not thmking at the time that

8-«2Ss"g3SSS fi.,«,!! 5»T™,™. „„i.
:^S^=S33a;i=îB;ï Kti S’assît
trnwle6oHevtng that fhe'sroes'inifbobnt^r'fllk^by the live rumouneementa of .live business know,^gnle„t from mo of a full

li»v’tiAÎ2Kr
and cheaply. ^ Alfiobs turned out of this office will be fouud to compare favorably COUpled with their desire tO BVOid an

faKmer°svÏlle.C printb’“ °fflCB, loverin,Epi«>« skd Paoemiroa. investigation? I think tho public

1>COAL THE 01EESE MARKETS.

Special to Reporter.
Bkockville, Nov. 20. The nvuket 

has retained i linn undertone during 
the week. Private cables quote finest 
September at Ms., while the public 
cable remains at f)0s. There is tho 
impression among the luvky operators 
that the goods are wanted liy the bear 
element, who feel iitüeli like the young 
man w

WANTED have ever yetFASHIONABLEIn I'sur Oten Totvn.

TAILORINGarch, jambs,(I 40,000 DEACON
MY AGENT AT

PABN1ERSVII.LE, I) E In TA.

AND CALF SKINS TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE ho went to see his host girl, hut 
found that another chap Imd got there 
just before lie did. During the week, 
2,000 boxes were sold in this market-, 
which closes up business wi^h the ex
ception of a few hundred boxes’!n cokl 
storage.

LOWEST CURRENT I’RICEP. ALL KINDS 
OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 

COAL CONSTANTLY
First Class Work Done

------AT— .
REASONABLE VRICES. ^

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVIIflE

tannery.

a. G. McCRADY SONS.

V.
Kept in Stock at Farmersville.

See Mr. James and find out what lie can do In 
tho wav of prices and quality. By ao doing 
you will save time and money.

W. T. MoCULLOUOIt,
Water St., Brockvillo.

than ten 
some details.

The contest is oyer, and • nearly oil
I make a specially of making Perfect- 

fitting Pants. A call solicited.

R. M. PERCIVAL.
4
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A Widespread, bat HUtatn
CURRENT TOPICS. PRICES A CENTURY AGO.

«*»!•«# of Life When the 
Country wu"Bon|h,Raw and Demo
cratic.”

(Pittsburg Dispatch.)
Those who enjoy the. benefit of 

market and the “ corner grocery " 
day can have bat a feint conception of the
dtfflonlly of procuring tool in th. we.wrn iti(m bawd on th.
country 100 yo.r8.gu. Around Fort Pitt d ,u ,b. brain it 
it wse found necessary to lesoe a military ^ There ie, no donbk^AQoh a thing 
order to keep down prices and keep op a * oonceeted sleep, ho* «King normal 
supply, while the courts in Virginia at that . lh« brain ie eneemio. When • person 
day established these prices in the counties hsB |Bfcen s fairly abundant lunch or 
over which its court had jurisdiction : dinner the stomach demands a special
Price of corn, per bushel .....Z.................... fl 66 influx of blood, wherewith to accomplish

a v?
Peer, p«r quart ..................   04 brain, which, when in full activity, ie

In the posthumous papers of Wm. Clark, suffused with a maximum amount of the 
of Beavtr county, Pennsylvania, the vital fluid. But a derivation of blood from 
legal fee of that day is fairly indicated by the brain to the stomach can only take 
this note : place, except in exceptionally full blooded

and vigorous persons, on the condition 
that the cerebral functions be meanwhile 
partially or wholly suspended. Hence 
many people after taking dinner feel in
disposed for mental-action, and not a few 
long for sleep. The already partially anemic 
brain would fain yield up to the stomach a 
still farther supply of blood and yield itself 
up to refreshing sleep. Doing so it gains 
new strength ; meanwhile digestion pro
ceeds energetically, and soon body and 
mind are again equipped to continue in full 
force the battle of life. But superstition, 
the child of ignorance, intervenes, declares 
that sleep during digestion is dangerous, 
admonishes the would be sleepers to 

,...U bAbinat their portions inclination, 
."though telling them that after dinner

__%y sit awhile, assures them of the
adage, “ after supper walk a mile.” The 
millions of its victims continue, therefore, 
the strife to which it condemns them, and 
ignore the suggestions offered to them by 
the lower animals, who have always prac
ticed the lessons of sound physiology by 
sleeping after feeding whenever they are 
allowed to do so. Honoe the human brain 
a d human stomach of such victims eon 
tend with each other during the digestive 
process ; the brain, impelled by supersti
tion, strives to work and demands blood to 
work with, while the stomach, stimulated 
by its contents, strives to carry on its mar
vellous chemistry, and demands an ample 
supply of blood for the purpose. The result 
of the struggle is that neither is able to do 
its work well, and the brain is enfeebled by 
being denied its natural rest daring the 
digestive process, and the healthy function 
of the stomach degenerates into dyspepsia. 
—Westminster Review.

\female fashion feolios.

tion. thfl nlaoe was his own*—those are exactly ; that ever walked," Belinda wiU say to her“ I certainly make the »ttempt be* ? Pwnrds—' and looked round at every- 1 gamin friends. “ I saw Tartufe at the play 
fore long, and if I fail, mind—If If»». her o nsrtionlarlv hard at the once, and by Heaven, he was nothing to
am stifled down in all that harbor mud thing and Tempie in the her! What is she an impoetor for? Ifl
belo., m, a..,h"-,,l,in,i,.ly-“ .111 be g^”^oom.' ^ Rog^-h.* h. most knew Ih.t I might d.teat her la... I be-
upon your conscience. I , w ,i , kQ0W wh(k* he must lieve the creature is false to her own oon-A laugh, rather more malicious, rather have suffered 1 Well 1 know wna. n ( £ beUeve ghe dresm|1 liee j-
loader than before, is her reply» : . tnunt have suffered my I So things have gone on until they are as"Senor. L.gr.ma.l lor -ha !... tune I "Wh.. who T,he.Ior,ün.ïor.Û$ ! we.ee them now* Mi,. Bark. Electing
wift you or will yoa not oomeoot and ap.»k '°’e? The J ,he ,e»epoona on the j idea. lor her new great work on sooial re-
’°Andonoe mor. Belinda, .«.nee „y.

like , h tle sparrow. 'The end ot the o! St. Jean de Luz. The practical at war
ses-.- ?,*!. 4od *°46 lhe
Silence. éwTüf hPfn mn*t unhanuv—and he said I Nothing can be blander than the meeting
Shee,lil*;.7o,arprol, him like a .term-

££ ‘SSSSriK ^ T

7^00 dare to .ay yon reoogoirid ! ^ moment,he,Lt.oo,upon lol,.,- | 

hor’breath “ j -wing the»,..
Tt it „ ,hVim,.. Roger to yom ^S? $£&

rX^in^rpipe seem, to SS'%££?.

.aw me at all. Why in the world should I state ot hopelee.n... than wltn , M„. O'Shea ha, overcome the I.tigue. ol
not rooognize yon. my dear child? nope h„ve both op m my | travelling ? A very wearying journey Irom
goiae myaelf under tth rubbish.” With . band.m.1'O^ 1“L°"X. ' int/dXp^.Uy when one i,

fierce little gesture slie apostrophize8! lowring,’deep-set eyes that give a man travelling alone wi.h one’s maid ” ones

dared to talk, knowing it to be me! at thoroaghly ' mieerably helple.a without a gentleman I"
aui 
re”r.tnmirenn,yPr,Ærrrmy .“.yes, auburn —he, po-w. imd ,

f'“ :=9r2drm rcmrmber> eVCn 'l° my I r/anVinX ffijïï* oî

T,I0Jà°,r.îr,mpe”h.I admit. I am '°K dimpt. and color, .nd este her : have to look alter him and your thing, 

not sure that it w.e nonsense." eyelid, op and down as, all ' *00'
" And then our toor in Spain—but you latent irony, .he-dnnkB. in this flattery 

.hall keep to that, yon shall keep to that, which is the very meat and drink ot her 
Captain Temple. Whatever Rose Bays, small «oui. 
and whether the scheme i. np to the Mi»e " It le Colonel Drewe, then,
Ingram standard of propriety or beneath it, upon knowing. He ref need , it Beam., to
I mean to hold yen to your word. We are give hi. name tcT the servants but 1-oh, 
going to spend a? week in Granada together, there are intuitions that canuol be mistaken, 
von and I" It is Stanley Drewe." - ,

- Rose with ne- What could "Drewe, Drewe-the l.okada,seal, old
? Rose with na. and------" dandy with a flower in his button hole.

“"And Augustus Jones, too.ilyou please," whom you have got in >

sfe-ssîK suastissaSTs 
sa^affli; Ss-sssrsaM,®?
Sr»«s?B&. «lus: «» issa

i . .___ «• sions were ho violent 1 never naroil look a.
' " Lmean that l will go nowhere witlipnt ally man twice. |)ut whatever party l was

••I slioujdJm16verÿ^ôffry-(à-.'kui^.v one to G^brahjjr with we
81V.H qv^»s«cull>ably negligent of h*ve c irrt-spthi t^.l a littln a:m;e ; only the 

0.1,-, day; iodee I • see, him an an—
" I sKoolil be tn'i'y-sorry.to know that you ment of Uncle Robert, death. What a

look not «1 much of ang-r as of pain 
lKirlned as though the ohnoxion. mono- ly.ox«;Tempi." S..I.00- - tie may

yll.hle, would nearly Choke him. have ce***,* La Wjmored of ltow; he
t< (3^re ; Ami, prav, who said any tiling has not ceasr-d to be «naTWiry»)^ >>i^-o .vn 

about oaring, sir? l am going to marry ideal love for her; the love wlium, wise or 
Mr Junes —we settled the whole affair to- foolish in itself, has for a -loz-n >ea 
pijht—marry, not care for him.” part and parcel of hie life, horthe

Mtrrv, not care for him. -As much re- that, not because of the M-/,- flirtation of 
pal non" as a man can feel, theoretically, these two elderly London butieillies, he
rxXdirrtirtim16rz ,.Tt, Wh.t

moonlight, liojer feel, at this moment engagement, Rosie .’ Had matter, gone so 
toward Belinda O'Shea. Rose was tar between you then, that Colon”! Drewe 
right. The Van-httart blood runs has a ri^ht to consider 
in ■ her “Veins, poor child, and the another man than himself 

bad ! H iarce seventeen yet, and •• Ah, Roger
instincts of a be an^ry ! How cm I control poor Htan- 

ley’s. feelings? I declare between you all,
I don't know which way to turn. Ami now 
to think of the dreadful" embarrassment of 
having him here !”

"As
nrhne whatsoi ve answers Kogev, coldly.
•* You and Colonel Drewe, ot course, know 
best what reason you have for embarrass-
“"Ho is annoyed, lowered, for her sake, 
rather than hid own. But Rose, who is 
now adept at reading the character of 
others, him down simply- aa “ jealous ”
(a mistake iuto which vanity not 
frequently conducts intelligence of her 
calibre), and twitters on and on about poor 
Stanley's infatuation and d«<!p set eyes, 
aud her own innocence amJpiie embarrass 
ment of riches that dWAi^-i'r in the way 
of admirers, until the veiy excess of her 
folly brings her lover back to good temper.
Dear simple-hearted little I o*ie ! Who 

,ngry with her long 1 Her vanities 
childlike, her flirtations, like li-r

A Some of the FContentment.
little maiden, who was very 

e pansies, and long,

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe baa made 
the most remarkable recover 
oiane have ever witnessed. W 
Bag Harbor it was believed that she could 
not live to reach Hartford. Now, however, 
she is better than she has been for some 
years and is able to walk.

A contributor to Nouveaux Remedei cites 
a statement by a Brazilian physician to the 
effect that flies are, as.we lately suggested, 
most active agents in the propagation of 
yellow fever. Their agency in spreading 
pulmonary consumption is unquestionable, 
and Koch is of the opinion that they may 

part in spreading cholera.

tor

\Ones there lived a 
sweet and lair,

Who had eyefe like purpl 
sunny, flowing bair ; .

And '(was said through all the country she was 
loved beyond compare.

wealth nor dower—just a lovely,

y her phyei- 
Hen She left

Rivet-Chandler Again,

A New York correspondent writes : Are 
you not very tired of hearing and reading 
about that queer person, Rives-Chandler ? 
No? Well, here she ie agtin, and seeking 
notoriety as nsnal. This time it is not in a 
literary way, bat by an eccentricity of dress 
she has set the women to sneering and the 
men to laughing. She appeared at an 
afternoon tea the other day—and why 
people give afternoon teas nobody has ever 
yet explained—and when she entered the 
house to which she had been invited there 
peeped out from beneath her short walking 
costume a pair of kid shoes made like 
gloves. Each toe has a kid pouch, close 
fitting and separate, like the fingers of a

tion,There ie • wflVp
cherished by a great 
people, that to eleep immediately after 
they heve taken food Ie to endieger health, 
to,.™, th. o„«. O, .popuib^

nbnSIlly oon-

of the
of to-

i -Yet she had no 
Just a kindly, go title nature, and a maiden’s win-
But at tune» «ne longed for jewels, to wear silk 

and costly lace.
And It chtnced she lay a-sleeping In the garden 

onco in June,
And the nun light kissed her tresses, and the

tbhT”™werah“l | u.lou. .11 the lummer 
afternoon.

1

play the same
Princess Louise her and mother-in-law 

do not seem to pull well together. The 
Marchioness is now staying at Inverary 
Castle on a visit to the Duke and Duchess 
of Argyll, and Lord Lome ie also there. 
More than ten years have elapsed since 
the Princess was last at 'nverary, and her 
stay will be brief, as she is to open a new 
College of Science at Newoastle-on-Tyne 
on Monday next.

J. Q A. Ward, 
npon a statue of Henry Ward Beecher for 
Prospect Park, in that city. It will be of 
heroic size and will show the subject dressed

And

of wondrous treasures, of a IAnd she dreamed

Of a prince who vaine to claim her, and whose 
«raine seemed me ody , ..
the music of the waters flowing on dellght- 
ully

About Diamond
Like

na watch, which the Jewellert' 
is for feminine 
s its case cove

Abetween - •». tar on state 
with rare 
eparatelv. 
diamonds

Weeksbe longed for Time to pass her like a sud
den spir.t flown, . . ,____

youth to vanish quickly, and to be a 
w -man grown, 
the priuoe might kneel 
might claim her for his own.

part her wish was 
rhooflered* wealth and station, and indis-

sheTni!"UO love to give him, yet she did not 
turn away.

ions, ha
diamonds. Each brilliant is set a 
The fob-chain is a thick string of 
and pearls, and the pendant a large pearl 
surrounded by a bunch of biillianta.

A 8t. Louie diamond broker makes the 
singular statement that the amount of 

ey invested in diamonds in that city is 
ter than the volume of actual mon

July 4,1811.
“ Three months afterdate I premise >o pay •

• David Hayes, or order in merchantable • 
i wheat, rye or other trade, as will nuit said ; 
: David, for amending to a case of habeas cor- j
• pus, in which Charles Take, imprisoned, was i

For her
before her, andThat of New York, is engaged

answered, for there

In the vestry registry of St John’s Epis
copal Church, Hampton, Virginia, three 
miles from bid Point Comfort, this ooours :

To Mr Barlow, for seventeen sermons, at 360 
pounds to 'aec -,‘5,950 pounds.

To Kev. John Reid, salary, 16,000 pounds.
To Rev John ltd •, board, 1>0 pound*.
To Rev. John Rdd, for clerk, 1,000 pound
To Mary Clark, sexton, 40u pounds.
To Widow Lawrence, being poor, 600 pounds 

tobacco.
Agreed

in his characteristic manner. The gr»
pedestal, to be designed by R. M. H 
will be nine feet high. At either 
the pedestal will bo bronze figures. At the 

t a young negress will be seen laying a 
palm-leaf at Mr. Beecher’s feet. At the 
right will be figures of two white children.

gaged upon a statue of 
the Tribune building.

need in business. Nearly every family 
the city, he Bays, even many in humble 
circumstances, has a collection of the pre
cious stones.

The' ey
in

I've heard a sal-eyed woman stands alone at

And her h.-art is eriovd and troubled, let men 
praise li-r as ihev may.

For her happiness has lolt her—taken wings ana 
flown away 1

1° f

left

Fresh from Vanity Fair.
Collars and cuffs of pleated lisse 

broidered with silk floss in the smallest 
possible daisies down each pleat are pretty 
and stylish additions to the gown for after
noon or informal evening wear.

Fashions begin to reverse in waists, and 
many of the new surplice bodices now lap 
from right to left instead of, as has been so 
long the case, coming ont from the left 
shoulder to fasten nhder the right arm.

pointed velvet plastron, both at front 
and bach, is still a favorite bodice trim
ming, and when it appears on costumes of 
bordered wool, should be edged or outlined 
with the narrowest of the woven pattern.

The coiffure is coming 
catoplan into fashion, and

Mr. Ward is also en 
Horace Greeley for

Stories of the eccentricities of the baby 
king of Spain continue to amuse Eurppe. 
The continent is laughing at his latest 
escapade, which came near to involving his 
country in serious trouble. A newly-ap 
pointed minister to Spam from an inilut-n- 
ti»l European country reached Madrid and 
after a time was presented to the young 
potentate. The minister ie bald-headed, 
but wears a long, flowing beard. “ Oh, 

1er,” exclaimed Alfonso, when he 
ght sight of the diplomat, " he’s combed 

his hair the wrong way." The relations 
between Spain aud the minister’s country 
are somewhat strained at present, but a 
settlement of the misunderstanding is 
hoped for.

The London correspondent of the Man- 
ltes : For the first

ie, a 
with 

erior eta

friii D, "tw-ve bitter, iu th 

and riches, nor of stately

in sweet, contentment, like the little 
ds aud flowers. —TheIndependent

with .James Briggs to keep Eliza Miket 
and to find her in clothed, for l.ldOO

From an entry elsewhere in the book it 
appears that 16,000 pounds of tobacco Bold 
for £101 Ils. 7Jd.

In 1776 the Virginia House of Burgesses 
took the salaries of the olergy, and in 1802 
confiscated the glebes, and in that year 
“ Parson Hubbard,” the 
parsons, laid down the Bible and prayer 
book and was buried in the poor farm 
churchyard of Isle of Wight county.

one letter has been preserved from 
Yeardh-y, son of Sir George 

Yeardley, one of Virginia’s early governors, 
written to John Ferrer, telling of a 
notable transaction with “ Emperor of 
Roanoke,” who sells North Carolina, 
at this time called Sooth Virginia, 
to the King’s agent for a house and 
£200. Iu conclusion, Yeardley btigs to kiss 
the hand of his correspondent with the fair 
hands of his “ virtuous countrywoman, the 
worthily to be honored Mrs. Virginia 
Farrar.” Mrs. -Virginia Ferrar, or Farrar, 
was the daughter of John Ferrar, jun , and 
me granddaughter of John Ferrar, of the 
Virginia company. 1

From the ol 1 records 
Presbyterian Church, of Allegheny county, 
it appears that in response to the call Dr 
John McMillan, the pioneer Presbyterian 
preacher of western Pennsylvania, ahd the 
founder of Jefferson College, was appointed 
to preach at Montour’s Run, ” Ou ye fifth 
Sabath of Joly 1, 1785.”

There was no church or meeting house at 
that day, but services were held in what 
William Cullen Bryant calls 

God's first temples,
grove in the vicinity where the church 

now stands. In winter services were held 
in any member’s house to suit convenience.

April mh, 1789, the united congrega
tions of upper Raccoon and Montour Run 
issued-a call for 
Joseph Patterson, on t

And I tii-i't
jcurneyb 
> dream u 
_ niveau
°bilrVe

ndstubaNot

BELLNDA-.A BEAUTY
me?I last of the Colonial

Your philosophy is beyond yo 
tiurely nutfling should 

goo 1 as laughter in cue’s youth.”
“Youth!” echoes Belinda, 

head quickly, and forgetting the Spanish 
accent and her assumed character together. 
“ What have I to do with youth, sir? When 
I was young? Why, from the time I was 
thirteen----- ” .. .

And there her eyes met Roger s full in 
the moonlight. 8be stops, aud droops her 
face, crimsoning.

“ Plenty of hard training has come to me 
in my life, senor,'*ehfl‘goes on after a apace, 
but without lifting her eyes again to his. 
“ Sometimes I feel, a little too keenly, how 
well my name Lagrimas fiti me. But why 
should I talk of su h things to night! You 

my country, Spain ? ' turning to him 
he most irrct-iiiiblu of all coquetry, 

coquetry of ignorance. “No? Well, 
u should run down there a mra -day, now 

I will be your guide,

“ It is a

our years, 
seem so Tim

“My thingsl” exclaims Belinda, in her 
mocking voice. “ Well, Mias Burke, in the 
present state of affairs, my “ things" would 
not require much looking after, with a man 
or without one. Do you know, ma’am,” 
seriously, “the washer-woman says there 
is really nothing more of mine for her to 
bring back. The last remaining tattçrs I 

have vanished —carried awav by the 
sbirds, I suppose, to build their nests.”

She%paronos herself on her accustomed 
favorite place, the corner of the table, and 
looks round cheerfully on the company as 
she volunteers this information.

A cold glitter comes iuto Burke’s eyes. 
“ You are almost of an age, I must say, 
Miss O Shea, to begin to care for order. 
No achievement in life can jèver be made 
without order. When I was seventeen I 
had no greater delight than in the neat 
arran^env-nt of my wardrobe."

“ But 1 have no wardrobe to keep clean, 
ma’am. Wardrobe? Why, this is my only
frock, and as to stock----- -”

inda, my dear Belinda, you forget 1 
Another time 1” interrupts Rose, coloring. 
“What have you been doing with yourself to
day,my love? And last night—did Mr. Jones 
s-e you safe home? I had a note from him 
this" morning saying he had gone off to the 
mountains, an i that 1 must ask you for 
particu'ars. Now what does it all mean ?”

She frisks over, like a little lambkin, to 
her step daughter’s side, and putting her 

round her waist—Belinda holding her
self uncompromisingly stiff under theoaress 

begins to gush aud titter, school girl 
fashion, in her ear. Miss Bu>ke and Roger 

has left to make conversation for each

raising her

Francisas you insist dovn and the 
along with its

low-drooping rope one must 
waved bands in front with the rarest 
picion of light curls jpst atop the foreh

Wide-pointed velvet belts are much liked 
for wear will) gathered bodices of wool or 
silk, and as almost all belts 
down to a slight point in front, there come 
stiff linings for them woven in shape of a 
crescent.

If you want to be stylish, says the New 
York Commercial-Advertiser, put a lattice 
work of narrow velvet ribbon 
pleated vest or chemisette, and 
finish each point of the lattice by way of 
forming a border.

Now that men not merely wear garters, 
but think it no shame to acknowledge it, it 
is said that a favorite troth gift is the 
jewelled clasps for those useful articles, 
which lovers interchange andswear to wear 
till death or divorce.

Chester Guardian wr 
time in the annals of the London Univer
sity College, a lady is put up as candi late 
for a professional ebair. The Chair of 

ilogy, vacant by the retirement of 
will be contested by 

Miss Jane Harrison, whose lectures on 
Greek art have won for her a high place 

This

had
Of course 

be pleasanter
are now drawn

Arohre 
Sir Charles Newt

Vital Wlcka.________

“There are three wicks to tbe lamp of a 
man's life : brain, blood, and breath.” Thus 
writes an eminent American author. The 
most frequent derangements occur in the 
blood and iu thi liver, by which, when in 
healthy condition, the blood is purified. 
Look oat for the terrible chain of diseates 
that owe their inception to torpid liver and 
consequent impure blood. When the 
symptoms of liver and kidney troubles, 
consumption (Lung-scrofula), bronchitis, 
and dropsy, make their appearance, the 
system is iu immediate need of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
Its marvelous effects have been teste^^and 
proven in the cure of tens of thousands of 
oases. It purifies and enriches the blood, 
restores lost vitality, and effectually eradi
cates the seeds of the worst maladies that 
afflict mankind.

among the lecturers of the day- This 
lad), a graduate of Newnham College, is 
recognized by scholars as holding an almost 
nninnn nlar-.n amony them for her know-the

across your 
let a rosette of Montour's Run

unique place among them for her know
ledge, especially of the popular form of 
Greek art expressed on vase paintings. She 
has been several times in Greece, where 
every sort of honor has betu paid to her by 
the King, by professors, ana by officials.

“ Dr.” David Hobtetter, the bitter.6 
man, died in New York city tbe other day. 
He was a Pennsylvanian by birth who went 
to California in 1850, crossing the ’sihmus 
of Panama npon a male and going thence 
to San Francisco in company with Com- 
molore Garrison and Ralston, the future 
banker. He kept a grocery store in San 
Francisco for three ■ months and was then 
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thiat you are so near.

\ if'you choose."
“Done,” says Roger, gayly. 

bargain that we take a Spanish tour to- 
ther, Sdno a Lagrimas, is it not?”
“I don't think I said anything about 

•together,’ did I-?“ But never mind about 
that. Yts, we can go dri.vn to Granada 
first, if you like. It will take us about a 
week to see the Alhambra, and then 
But is his Excellency quite' sure,” pointedly, 
“ that his time is his o.vn, that his friends 

kbsence?”.

“ Belg«

- \
a course ofLong, rich fringes of sewing silk with 

spiked ends or beads with headings of rich 
raised passementerie and velvet bauds 

in applique and satin stitch Are the 
they are the handsomest, trim-

the
worked 
newest, as
mings of the season. ^

The industrious girl who gives her leisure 
to crochet is advised to spend her spare 
minutes just now in making collar, cuff and 
belt pieces in white silk or fine white silk 
cord, as they are among the newest and 
most stylish accessories for afternoon gowns 
of light silk or wool.

Word comes from Paris that in half 
mourning white and cream, mixed with 
black, shall take the place of the lilac, 
mauve and pearl color so long the standard, 

full mourning cashmere bor- 
epe will sufti- c in place of the 
r heretofore held requisite.

Though the backs of basques are simple 
affairs by contrast with the fronts, they 
do not wholly lack trimming—and a very 
good way of finishing them is to prolong 
either the middle or rile forms into two 
slender leaf-pointed bits, from whose ex
tremity hangs either a tassai or handsome 
head ornament.

will give him leave of a 
. “ On, no question of that,” says Roger, 

''with the atry Assurance of an unfettered 
man. “ The doübt is rather, will the Seuora

On
began the manu- 

rg of his bitters from a 
formula supplied by his father, an edu 
catid physician, and, it is said, peddled his 
goods through the street in a wheelbarrow. 
He originated Pittsburg’s natural gas en
terprise, having in 1875 taken the gas in 
rubber bags to that city for analysis. He 
carried a life insurance policy of £ver 
8300.000.

burned out. In 1 
facture at Pittsbu

_ • ''iii&rji
* w*

etoral services of 
je terms :

Salary, *110, to be paill in corn, wheat, pork or

The call, which was accepted, was signed 
by 162 men and one lady, Mrs. Mary Wil
son. None of the pioneers survive, but 

cendanta still meet in the old Mon-

»rtV. K'‘‘Tjagriqnas ke-p her promise ?”
’‘‘J ' >wo question of that ! Ready, after three 

’ (Minutes’ temptation, to be led captive by 
(tie first strolling actress who accosts 
him from a balcony ! So much for engaged 
men, thinks Belinda. So tnych for the 
romance of two young hearts, the li Itlity 
of a lifetime, etc. Let us try this devoted 
lover of-Rosie’s a little further.

“I mi-mi moi your friends, %eribr. be
cause 1 .know that you are not alone here. 
You may not have noticed me, but I cer
tainly saw you to night at the Casino with 
ladies.”

Twitching of the Eye.

There are few people who are not at 
times annoyed by an aggravating twitch
ing of the mosoles of the eye. This is a 
danger signal indicating abuse of the organ 
or extreme fatjgae of the whole system and 
the remedy is at onoe the simplest and 
most difficult to apply—perfect 
this fails to restore, an oculist should be 
consulted.

ra been 
sake of

(To be Continued).

their des 
tourchn

TDK STANDARD OF LOVELINESS. 

Something About the Belles of MÇEefent

NOT A FL AT.
rest. IfIVhat She HadThe Wiiinau Who Knew 

Bought. The official report on the Great Yukon 
River, just made by ,the Dominion ex
plorers, shows that for 600 miles it is in 
British territory. This includes 200 miles 
of the gold mining regions where the ohiof 
mining camps are situated. The river is 
2 300 miles long, of which 2,000 are 

igable without a single rapid or portagJ? 
its breadth is six to seven miles in places 
and averages three or four. Rivers empty
ing into the Yukon are broader than the 
Hudson at New York. Little of the region 
traversed is tit for agricultural 
although there are valleys suitable 
raiding. Potatoes and other vegetables 
equal to the best produced in Ontario are 
raised at the further northern p >ats of the 
Hudson Bay Company. 1 he country 
abounds with minerals and' the winters are 
not more severely felt than those of central 
Canada.

In 1852. when Pierce (Democrat) and 
Scott (Whig) were the e indniates for Prési
dent uf the United States, the New York 
Democrats wanted to carry Pennsylvania 
by sending a large sum of money to Phila
delphia to help the boys “ pay ixpenses.” 
They were s> closely watched by the Whigs 
that there was but little chance of effecting 
the scheme secretly. John Brougham, the 
great comedian of the day, was a strong 
Democrat, and undertook the job. He 
made a wager of 85.000 that he would play 
at the Bowery Theatre, Now York, and in 
Philadelphia the same night. The wager 
created the greatest excitement. Brougham 
got through his piece at the Bowi ry by 10 
o’clock, arrangements having been made to 
take his company by the wagons of Adams 
express to the Jersey City depot. Every
thing was ready. The police cleared the 

ets on the line of route for the j^ce 
against time, and away fipw, the exptyss 
wagons to the ferryboat.all Broa .way being 
in an uproar. The special train was reached 
and flew wi^h lightning ppeèd, reaching 
Philadelphia'in fine course, when the num
erous boxes of silver and (i<dd were safely 
landed, which accompanied the “ theatrical 
baggage !” John Brougham played his 
piece, finishing after midnight, won his 
wager, and oarriei Pennsylvania for the 
Demo irais 1 That’s the way they did the 
thing “;befo’ de wall.”

and that in 
dered with cr 
crape smothe

A good story is told by the New York 
Pnss which a firm of prominent furniture 
dealers in that city succeeded for some 
time in keeping quiet. The firm alluded 
to had a very elegant parlor set of solid 
mthogany pf the finest upholstery, 
also ha t duplicates in veneered wood and 
cheap plush in the store room. The costly 
outfit, which was worth about 8200, was 
displayed in the window and marked :

rryiugour ma 
, blow 1’ ■V -W Ills, Will*, and Pills.

An odd mixture of words, but the sufferer 
constipation, indigestion,

dearoHt, 1 implore you not to Various, says tbe London Standard, i 
the opinions held by a wide diversity 
races regarding their beauties, though it is 
often difficult for people ored under another 
sky to share their., enthusiasm. The Cir
cassian women, who have a sort of conven
tional reputation for loveliness, are affirmed 
by those who know them best to be far 
from worthy of their celebrity. Short legs, 
glaring red hair, faces so long and narrow 
that their heads seem to have been squeezed 
beiween two boards and flattened, noses 
out of pioportion to the rest of the features, 
and complexion of a dull lead-like hue, 
scarcely constitute beauty according 
standard. The Moors and the Tu

egard corpulence as absolutely essen
tial to beauty, and the inmates of rich 
men's harems are stuffed with nutri
tious food, like Strasbourg geese 
for the market. The Chinese poets 
sing of deformed feet as “ golden lilies,’ 
and the rocking of their women in attempt
ing to walk as the “ waving of a willow.” 
Other races have equally odd ideas of what 
constitute loveliness, for they “ improve” 
th» ir persons by flattening their foreheads, 
tattooing their skins, cutting off their 
fingers, filing their teeth or dyeing them 
black, blue or tartan, painting their bodies, 
slitting their ears, compressing their 
waists, putting stones, bone or metal 
through their lips, cheeks or ears, and in a 
doz^n other ways trying to enhance the 
poor 'prentice work of nature. A Felatah 
lady dyes her hands and feet with hennah, 
etaics her teeth alternately blue, yellow 
and purpje, one here and their being left its 
natural color, pe 
snlphuret of antimo 
with indigo. The 
plug of wood or ivory through her lower lip 
until it presents the hideous appearance of 
a fleshy shelf over her chin. A

she has the cold, mercenary 
woman of thirty, and not by 
gq»> 1 woman of thirty, either !
) “ Yon are slow with >our cong 

—and the match is really a des

impure
, biliousness, and other such Hit, can ' * 
red if he'wills, without taking the hor-

of

rid, old-fashioned pilU. These are super
ceded in our day by those wonder- working, 
yet tiny, little globules, known as Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. No griping, no 
drastic purging ; do not cause costivenese 
afterwards, as the old-style pills do. One 
little Granule a dose.

ficture ofRoger Tempi-1 looks the very p 
innocence. “ At the Casino? ' he rep 
“ With ladies ? Ah, to he mi re, I believe » 

English acquaint uieee

any means a It
ratnlations 
irablo one, 

not of course for a moment.
1. speak to some 

of mine for a f-w minutes.”
“ There was an tig'y little girl for o io: a 

girl very sunburnt, very fll dressed ; you 
danced a waltz with.her . an 1 another lady 

Your mamma, probably,

did
J, there will befar as I am concerne

speaking of Augustus personally. Bran- 
new viilar at Clnphatn —if he docs leave out 
a, few of his h's, poor fellow, he makes up 
amply,for them with his r’s—viilar at 
Clapham, opera-box, diamonds^ My ap
pearance is greatly improved by diamonds, 
is it not ?” Holding up a pendant of the 
saint’s necklace b-tween her fingers.

“ Certainly. • What lily is not improved 
by a little paint? All that glittering finery 

Mr. Jones' first offering, I presume.”
“ N*0,” answers Belinda, calmly, 

has not been time, I am sorry to say, for 
He walk.d home with 

you and Rose at the Casino 
(poor Augustus felt, as I did, that our com- 

iy was not wanted), and I invited him 
ju-fr.to keep me company while I ate my 

supper. And he proposed.”
“ He proposed. Aud you----- ”
“ A nested him, step-papa—what else 

should I do? And then, when I was alone 
again, the thought struck me of borrowing 
Burke's Sunday silk, just to see how l 
liked the taste of fine clothes ; and I stole 
this necklace, sir, from the throat of old 
Beata who lives on oar second landing - a 
paste necklace, only, not real diamonds 
such as 1 shall have when I am Mrs. Augus
tus Joues ! Waif it wicked, 1 wonder ?”v 
sudden compunction for the sacrilege she 
had committed coming back upon her.
“ Captain Temple, do you think, now, the 
blessed old saints, when they are once safe 
m heaven, ever trouble themselves about 
the jewels they have left b»hind them on 
earth?”

purposes, 
for stockSUITE I is the Spencer 

bodice, separate from the rest of the cos- 
ne, but shaped like an Eton jacket and 
:ed to the figure. Under it comes either

Another London fan; THIS ELEGANT PAR

I:
heLOR

young.
TWENTY-SEYEN DOLLARS.senor?

“ B**qi m anima,” 
blmhingly, -n.d-tWy 
the little sunburnt g 
danced.”

“Consequently you and tthe girl —

“ Ah, that is a knotty point, the precise 
lady and 
call h->r

BPfloht-i Roger, an- 
stop mamma «Also of 

irl with whom 1

li tt The Modern Cane.a full habit skirt or a tailor made waist
coat, fastened with small, handsome but
tons, an i sometimes having the front of the 
skirt cut in one with it, in which case the 
effect is bib aprony to a degree, unless re- 
li-ved bv the universal soft silk sash or

One day a mild, metk-looking woman 
came in, examined the furniture and in
vested. She took a receipt for her money, 
left her address, and was bowed out by 
the smiling salesman, who assured her 
that “ the things would be sent right 

In due time the waggon arrived 
woman's house and backed 
the door.

on,” said the purchaser, “ don’t 
yet.”
she climbed on the van and made 

a very peculiar examination of the load. 
At laufc she said to the driver :

“ I’ll go back with you to the store. 
These are not the goods I purchased.”

And back she did go, despite protests 
and assurances that everything was all 
right. When she walked i 
the mild mannered creature of two hours

First Dude—Bajove, ole chappie, you’ve 
fohgotten yoah walking-stick to-night.

Second Dude—Didn't fobget it ; too tired 
to carry it.

nisian
0

Quack Advertisement*
relationship between that young 
myself. I avid not allow you to' 
ugly, though, Sentira Lagrim is. Sunburnt 
she is ;«ill dressed she may be ; ugly, never " 

“ Well, for my part. I di ! not ses a. 
Jfeatnre in the young person’s face;” 

jagrim ts,” wiin 
her shoul'

UP

rapidly becoming a nuisance, and we 
, it behoves publishers to examine into 

my articles puffed up in 
We do not deny that many

Are 
think
the merits of ma 
their columns, 
meritorious remedies are properly to be 
classed under this heading. Take the hun
dreds and thousands relieved from 
Buffeting by the use of Poison’s Nervii.ine, 
would it not be unreasonable to expect 
them to condemn this far-famed remedy ? 
Now we know for a fact that Poison’s Ner- 
viline is without exception the most power
ful, pleasant and certain remedy in the 
world for pain. It cannot fail, for it goes 
right to the bottom of pain, penetrates to 
the nerves, soothes them iuto quietness, 
and affords prompt and permanent relief. 
Nervi line is sold by all druggists. Sample 
only 10 cents. Try it.

young 
in front of 
Hold

How It Feel* to be Hanged.

Frank II. Mason, the paroled prisoner 
who was brought from West Virginia last 
week by Mr. Cherringtoo. was “strung” 
up three times by a mob in the wilds of 
West Virginia, about forty miles from any 
railroad. Ho was suspected of stealing 

lhoun County, and

igs yet. 
I left

unload
.feature in the

contemptuous shrug 
Skin like a gipsy's, a

can be

whole character, so transparent.
“You irfay be sure he ru-li-d to Etight, 

as ioou adtver he got the news of Uncle 
Robert's death. I-am not a fool, Rug-r. 
and 1 don’t think my self quite hideous, but 
I know very well that men like to marry 
money, and that iu my small way ! am 
heiress ! Can’t you fancy him looking 
round the house, speculating? And then 
to come upon your portrait. 1 bonder, 
.now, whether it was quite proper of me to 
have it hung up yet ! Nothing would pain 
me more than for Colonel Drewe to think 
me indelicate."

“ Wo are certain, I suppose, that it is 
Coionel Drewe, Rosie? There is no one 
olse among your numerous victims whom 
the cap would fit ?”

Oh. yes, on this point Rosie is confident. 
If it had not been for the moustache it 
might have been the Rev. Rowland La* 
scelles, whom she met last year at Malvern, 
the moat elegant, the most spiritual-minded 
of men. But no. with a conscious little 
sigh over her Malvern reminiscences, the 
moustache settles it. Colonel Drewe it 
must be and no other. “ Aud what makes 
it the more remarkable, Roger," adds Rose, 
with her most sapient and logical air, “ I 

it looks like the huger of fate—I 
of poor Major O’Shea only last 

night 1 It seemed some one in America 
had told him of my engagement—iu dreams, 
alas, in dreams only, our dead are restored 
tous!—and he had brought me over the 
most lovely turquoise and pearl set as a 
wedding present ( Vlajor O'Shea always 
used to say how pearls became me), and 
was exceedingly pleased at the marriage, 
and said he wished you joy from his heart. 
Was it not most remarkable ?”

•• Moat remarkable aud must unpleasant,” 
answers Roger, getting annoyed in earnest. 
“ For Go t s sake, Rose, dream no more 
dream’sl Rivals of flesh and blood, power 
ful colonels and elegant parsons, I can 
stand, not the others------”

But happily, at this very delicate junc
ture, the door opens, and the entrance of 
Belinda and Miss Burke puts an end to the 
love scene.

severe
wide mouth, a lo w forehead 1”

“ M*î>ntti lent, eyes 
like' ivory,"graceful 1 
and the sweetest smile 
to smile, in the world

•• I should think Ivrs a vile temper, 
judging by h^r expr. soon : and as to her 

l have b--eo here some tii

of
■•I

and eyelashes, teeth 
ittlo hands and feet,-

843 from a store in Ca
ptured in Roane County by a posse 

of horsemen, who levelled their gnus on 
him just as he was entering a cornfield. 
He was then subjected to a variety of in
human treatment which would make a 
Hercules shudder, with a view to making 
him confess. He 
taken out of the jail to a beech tree about 
50 rods away. They threw the rope over a 
limb, and swung me off over a little em
bankment. The pain at first was terrible, 
but soon stars flitted before my eyes. 
There were more than a million of them, 
it seemed to me, moving in every direc
tion.' Then I began to see all the different 
colors imaginable, blending in the most 
beautiful and fantastic outlines. I tell you 
if you had a thousand paintbrushes, and 
all the paints in the world, yoa could not 
make so many pretty colors. This sensa
tion was pleasant, and I thought' I was in a 
dream. JLdon’t know how lopg I hung, 
but my most severe pain wa,s just as I was 
coming to my sen see again. I shook 
violently, and it seemed as though it would 
kill me.”—Ohio State Journal.

'A ‘ ' V
t she chooses

M n she was not

before.
•». You’ve tried to swindle me," she cried. 

“ I bought one set of furniture and you 
sent me another. Now, I want what I 
paid you for. How do I know ? Because 
in every article of that set you sold me I 
stuck a pin while you were not looking. 
Now, I’m going to pick out my property 
and see that you send it over. If you 
don’t there’ll be trouble.”

There was no trouble, and the little 
woman is again looking 
chant with a similar “ bi

n*.
with

er du’k with that 
some people 
the streets,

manners !
I know the girl by sight, 

reputation'. She plats boys’ games 
boys ;* ro is henroosts sft 
dog of hers; she talks—swear 
will tell you, like a gamin 
and------

“ And for each and all of these odditi.-s I 
like h r the b tier,” int- rrupted Roger, 
warmly. “ Belinda is just the kind of girl 
to grow into the most charming of women, 
in time "

“ A charming woman ! After the pattern 
of the other la ty who is not so young, the 
Step mamma ?”

•• No, not aft» r that pattern precisely, 
neuve must have

“ At dusk I wassenor. eatd :

of ncils her eyelids with 
sny and dyes her looks 
Hvdah woman inserts a

—Another good cure for insomnia is to 
have the nurse sleep up in the attic with 
the baby.

—When a man ventures an opinion be 
will find some one who 
a man without oppositio 
opinions.

Chinese 
cultivates long 
cannot get her

opposes it. Henoe 
n is a man without

for a sharp mer- 
" on hand.ney talked on and on, and presently 

Augustus is forgotten, and presently Rose. 
Belinda is Lagrimas again, and Roger 
wandering Englishman who has fallen but 
too quickly a victim to Lagrimatf1 charms. 
By and by the air, all at once, grows fresh ; 
a flicker of pink light begins to show above 
the glori iqs chain of mountain peak toward 
the east, and with a start Belinda realizes 
that it is morning—that Miss Burke will

Th lady 
; belle

Siamese
nails. A Hottentot 
nose flat enough, or a Persian beauty hers 
high enough. On the northwest coast of 
America no reproach is more bitter than 
for one Indian girl to tell another that 
“ Ypur mother was too lazy to flatten your 
head.” Tattooing is almost universal 

half-civilized or savage races ; in 
an, before

they began to imbibe European prejudices, 
even tattoed their lips, lest they should 
have the reproach of being red. 1 Some 

their ears until they hang in 
their shoulders. Others insert 

huge rings and other ornaments through 
the cartilage of their noses. The Louisiade 
Islanders

the
The Minister Thanked Heaven.

An old sea captain sat in the lobby of 
the Custom House yesterday 
He was in a talkative mood, and 
number of funny experiences he had had 
with the ministers. There was one in | 
ticnlar which amused him vtry much a 
recalled it.

“ On

afternoon, 
related a MERCHANTS, BUTCHERS™?,6senor*. Your vast ex pi 

taught you, surely, that livre are more 
kinds of charming wonvn'in the world than 
one. Belinda has

stances, I am happy to say, will place 
under my gui lance no-v.”

“ Will they, will th 
Temple !” interpolâtes 
V We shall see more about that by and by !” 

“She will live in my house, will st'and to 
in the position of a daughter, and 

mean to reform her ”
“ Ah. heavens, how pra 

Christian ! Reform B-1 
aid of a prim Epji'h governess and a staff 
of attendant pasio-s am^inasters of course?"

o. ’ answers - R Jger. "I have no

We want a good man in your locality to pick uphocking stone.

WorAterlul Rod» That Stands on.a Pennsyl
vania Farm.

Imagine a stone, in size containing about 
five hundred cubic feet, in shape nearly as 
round as an orange, in weight not leBsAhan 
80,000 pounds or 40 tons, and so nicely 
balanced upon a rock that a1 child 10 years 
of age by punhing against either the north 
or south side-can rock it back and forth ; 
yet the strength of a 
ont levers or other 
insufficient to dieludgi

been n» g—allo wed to 
little too wild, hitherto : but ci roil m-

or savage races
New Zealand the Maori wome
among

CALF SKINSbe back before noon, that Roger is the lover 
of Rose, and that she has decided to spend 
her life at Clapham with Mr. Augustus 
Jones 1

ice, when he left London, he began, 
ke a trip to Baltimore, among the 

passengers on board was a preacher. We 
had hardly got out of the river before thé 
good man became, awfully sick, and he felt 
sure something was wrong with the ship 
He related his fear to me, and to all 
them I took him to the fore part of 
vessel, where a number of sailors were busy 
working.

“ ‘ Do'you hear those men swear?’ I

“ ‘ Yes,’ he replied. ' Isn’t it shocking. 
What will become of them?’

“‘ Well,^don't know-,’ I answered, ‘but 
it must be plain they are not worried about 
the condition of the ship.' The reverend 
gentleman saw the point and felt much 
easier.

“ The next da

declare, : 
dreamed tor as. Cash Furnished^on satisfactory guaraotg

The Shoe à L&ither Reporter, N. Y., aud Shoe 
dt Leather Review, Chicag.», the leading trade 
papers of the U.8. In the Hide liue, have sent tbe ? 
representatives to investigate Mr. Page's buei 
ue-s, aud after a thorough examination and com 
parisou the Reporter gives him this endorsement 

" We believe Huit i/i extent of liyht-wni/ht raw 
material collected and carried, Mr P<n)e house 
the lead of any competitor and that his present 
stock is the Uiryest held by any house tn this 
country." f *

And the Review says:
" After a most thorough investigation of Mr 

Faye's business os compared with others in same 
line, we have become fully satisfied that vi 1 sa 
specialty, lipht-oeight stock, he is umpiestumably 
the Uiryest de-tier io this country, while w aupert 
ority of quality he is confesseully at the heail- 

Query: ll Mr. Pages business is the largest 
it, us liue in the United rttates, is it not the beet 
possible proof of bieability to pay highest prioee f 
if he did not do so, would he naturally get more 
Hkius than auy.of bis competitors iu tbe same line/

A Point in His Favor.-y, indeed, Captain 
Belinda, mentally.

have the 
races slit 
loops on

“ This is scandalous,” Bai l Mrs Lustily 
as she ushered her spouse into the hall very 
early in the morning. " You must have 
been making a nice exhibition of yourself 
down town.”

-•^ was perfectly (hie) shobor, orderly, an 
dignitietaller time,”r.-plied Mr L .atyum- 
ing an injured look that almost threw him 
off his balance.

“That is nousense.” said his wife 
lively, “just a moment ago,while I was 
ing t ut uf the upstairs window, I saw 
trying to unlock the door with a too 
p ok ”

“ Captain Temple, do yon know that the 
sun is going to rise, that we have been out 
here since midnight, you and I? I hope 
yun never mean to talk of reforming me 

ain. Oh, if Rose knew 1 Shall you tell

1
iders regard the lid of a sardine box 

as a particularly neat | ieie of jewelry 
and even European women have not yet 
ceased to su-p -uid bits of stone and metals 

tubes of their ears. There D, 
usability of arriving at any

iseworth v ! How 
inda ? With the

■hundred men with- 
applianoes would be 
e it from its position. 

Such is the celebrated rucking stone on the 
farm of J. McLaury, two miles west of 

This is

?”: “ Shall yon tell Mr. Jones, Belinda ?” 
And then their eyes meet, with a sweet, 

sudden look of intimacy ; they have be<?n 
acquainted now near npon a cozen hours, 
and the girl questions him no more.

They bid good bye and part ; the tacit 
promise exchanged, though no wor»i of 

mise be spoken, of seeing each other at 
place and time to morrow night. 

CHAPTER i.X. r
THE FINGER OF FATE.

“ Yon would never guess what has hap 
And I am not at all

uly wh

through the 
in truth, no po 
Standard of be a

“ Well, n
,great br-ii-f in prim English gover- 

ueither ar»> pastors or-masters very 
m y ta»te. . I shall reform 
;h as she needs reformin 

It strikes me, t!_

one of the greatestMonticellov 
natural curiosities in our whole countr 
What sculptor could chisel out a piece o. 
marble of its size and then poise it so nicely 
that it would vibrate mute 
touch ? But

3th-

B li- da, a* mu 
by kindness alone, 
what the poor little girl wants is not stern
ness, hut love " *

Belinda turns her h^ad away with a jerk; 
her thmat swells, the big tears rise in her 

If he had said 
called her ug 

name he chose, t he eo 
ter I

li In Chicago.

C. —“ Have yon heard about Jones?"
D. —“ No ; what is it!"
“ Pomïthing véty mysterious. I

disapneared"with upward of 81,000.”
“ What is there m> sections about that ? 

!t happens every day.”
" But. man alive, 

that he disappeared 
“ Incredible !

more to
ng.
hat ~ “ Posh’bly. Posh’bly ; but you brasher 

life I knew toomnch to pick my teeth 
sher door-key (hie) didn’t I ?”

lhe size and 
ulthings a

its shape, 
are not the most wonderf 
Its bpdy is composed uf a sum-what loose 
and soft sandstone, in wlTich are imbedded 

d and flinty pebbles of a 
. fn all

a terrible storm arose.
eel plunged in the trough of the 
and the passengers were greatly

The ves On the Way to the Caledonian
Officer O’Grady (recently appointed) — 

Shtoy, ye divil ! Where’s yer pants?
Fergus MoTavish (in kilts and vflth bag

pipes, with uiguiiy)—Pauls, mon ! 1 has

Officer O'Grady—Then, divil the shtep 
ye take till >e go into Levi's store aud put 
up th’ harmomeon for a pair o’ bluÿ flan- 
nuis to cousarve th’ danoency av >er legs. 
D’ye think ye’re at home iu Africa, je 
hay then babouu ?

A Victim of 111* Wife’s Rapacity.

Game*.
an\ thing bat this, 
ly, wi '.ked —ariy "hard 
uld have borne it bet-

waves, 
frightened.

•• I noticed the preacher going to the 
same part of the ship, and I followed him. 
Suddenly

heaven, they are still swearing.’
»1 i that the boat didn’t go d

he had
pened, Roger, never 1 
sure that 1 am wise to tell 
naughty, jealous man—o 
it.may be worse!”

CHAPTER X.
“ I.AORIMAS !”

Miss L>dia Burke is by no means an an- 
noon next dëy; .nd in Rosie', cool, f.vor.blc »»mple oatw.rdly of the Wome. 

Moorish looking drawingroom »« the of the h ature 8he h., . tol.jr.b e ..ndy 
iB.bell. the lovers .re love making, the complexion, tolerable “ndy -J“r’ *£8 , 
widow io an embroidered India mo.lin almost over-white and even, and a pair ot 
wrapper, and a. coquettish .nd playful of very wide-awake, and sm.l grey eyes, 
demeanor a. any youthful bride of eighteen. Her walk .» wiry ; her hgnre i.ke a b» oj 

“ If it will ease your conscience to make watch spring , her agi ».
confession, I promise solemnly to re.train eideoMorly. What.nthi. bright energetic

’twinge of hie own. "You have made
Mainly I imagine, this unchangeable 

law ; that reality and shams will no more 
mix together than will oil and 
of no superhonest stock, 
honest school, one virtue from ear 
babvhood took sturdy root in Belinda’s 
soul" ; the virtue of absolute truth. Organi
zations exist so fine that their possessors 
can detect the presence of certain flowers 
01 animals as if by instinct. * Belinda is 
gifted with the same prescience, the same 
kind of moral divining-rod aq regards im

pure. And poor Mibb Burke, while she 
predches Earnestness, Women’s 

Women’s Mission, is an arch im
postor—false, sham, to her finger-tips ! Not 
an uninteresting type to the philosophic 
student of character ; bat to sn ignorant, 
ardent mind like Belinda’s, a boot as 
nauseating à specimen of human nature as 

,can produce.
They never cime to open or violent rup

ture, Belinda’s money étpod between Mies 
Burke and want ; Mias Burke stood between 

her step-mother. They de- 
were necessary to each 

Is not a good half of

it is his own money 
with.”

Incredible !”

numberless roun 
diamond like hardness 
where it is situated it is the solitary sp 
men of its class. Around ami unn-.f 
ro :k are of a totally tiiff.-rent 
The table on which it rests is a har i stone 
r.early e/a firm ami clcx-e grained rh the 
bluestnhe of our qaarrb a. U

this wonder and how 1—Philodc'phia

MARVELOUSthe valley 

structure.

you naughty, 
en he comes MEMORYP.

ed and listened atten- 
• Thank

he stoppe 
Phen he exclaimed :

‘y
H“ Belinda should he extremely grateful 

for your—your pity !" she remarks, as soon 
as she o*n command her voice enough to 
speak “ For my 
vain-* that kind of 

“ No? Ami what 
vaine, may 1 ask:' says 
tone softening.

.. Ah—what kind ? when I have known 
little longer than ten minutes I will

ie day wo visit the Alhambra together, 
for instance ?”

“Perhaps. Meantime, in Belinda’s name,
I.thankyou a thousand tinirs for 111. pity ■ l wia aare „[ R. That little Portmrnese 
yon ir. aharrt.hly cupngh to bwtow npon >t _DOl the Hp.ni.h officer
her! Good night, senor. I ,leav„vyofch> ( M ,he c„in01 Ko.e, if it i,
think over your 6ne projects of reformater. ,h„, ^-looking Spauiah .oonmirel------”
Bione ’ , .. ,, T “ On, Roger, don’t be violent ! How,^san

And With a mo king reverence “ Lagn- men being so riJionloa.? .nd I, who
m«. ..lute. h.,n th-n, ...fmmg the »tr OM „ encouragement ! No.it
of a prince., at least, and with a grated ,he Spaniard nor the Portuguese
.weep of her rustling silken tr#in, leave. ,o„,e one else a. well. "Oh,
the balcony. I do'feeTeo guilty, Tin sure three thing.She qui., hint, T .ay. with the air of a » happen to anybody but me."

tz&nsb”llL™r'o.. ynt^àr^X. R<^ •« myR«o,tore, quick. Who i. -, Ie— 

Temple would do next. . u w |?
Captain Tt-mple for a minute or two '

keeps silence. Then “ Senora. Senora La- 'Yent *° 
grimas,” he cries softly. there was a

But no answer come, to hi. appeal. „ J* **' ^ ‘ook. ! left order, with
"Only one word-do yon live here?-I, 1 regnl.rly every week

there .ny chance of my seeing yon again . tnend 0?8p,noer'. i. .laying in
to morrow night ? the home a. a precaution. I never like toïi'TunP for your voice ,ow.r„ ££ ‘^hone^, $ AïfS. 

eleven ootook. If yon do not takei pit, on k wilh „ble, ,ud chair, ; .till there are
rem\r“rXo."here n‘<bt'"" 1“d *= ““

"So much for engagea mpn. I say." ““ ; rival ? While
think. Belinda. " Qh if I wa. really wicked „on ,“t the cook and the home

EüVi—■
out of all this ? ’ For once at least daring hie courtship;JhtSC pV^X*P"l. «X T^oontrive. J unit, verae.ty 

would be quite possible for a d- sperate with »»eetue... 
man to leap from one to the other.”

It ITCHING PILES.
Symptoms —Moisture; intense itching an 

stinging ; most at night; worse by scratch 
ing. If allowed to continue tumors form 
which often bleed and ulcerate, becomin 
very sore. Bwaynr’s Ointment stops the 
itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and 
in many cases removes the tumors. It 
equally efficacious in curing all Ski 
Disease. DR. 8WAYNE A SON. Pro- 

j, prietors, Philadelphia. Swayne’b Ointment 
— can be obtained of druggists. Sent by mail 

for 50 cents.
No Extenuating Circumstance*. 

Judge—" Prisoner, the evidence shows 
that 3ou brutally assaulted the plaintiff. 
IUve you anything to offer in extenua 
lion ?”

Prisoner—*' No. 
the money I had.”

In mirthful measures,warm and free,
1 amp. dear maid, and ti g for thee !

But I think I would be performing a 
greater service to you and your sex by sing- 
ing, not in measured rythm, bat by setting 
out so«ne strong truths in simple prose. If 
you or any of your female friends are 
suffering from ulcerations, displacement,

J bearing down sensations, or unnatural dis
charges, use Dr Pierce's Favorite Preachp- 

| tion, which is sure to eradicate these 
—Every dog has his day, my boy ; hut0) complaints in a short time. It is the only 

how much better off is the mule, who has , medicine for woman’s pec iliar ailments, 
his years. Haw, haw, haw ! ' sold bv druggists, under a positive guarantee,

-The girl who -take, her eog.gemeot j from the m.nof.oturer., th.t ,tt w.ll give 
ring to the jeweller to fled out how much b.. been printed

wiC^eTvr;»ryum,*ssftsrs « S ^ «■««. ^ouV * 3 out for many years.

qiart, 1 don’t in the least

k*. kind of regard do yon 
Roger Temple, hie

Baltimore Neics. ro ;i whence DISCOVERY.
Call. Wholly unlike artificial système. 

Cure of mlud wau.ieriug 
Any book learued In one reading.

Kx-President Hayes’ Hope.
“ Nellie Bly ” writes very pleasantly- in 

the New York World of ex-President Hayes’ 
tine old homestead at Fremont. Ohio, and 
of the lives of its inmates. The mansion 
is of the old fashioned southern type, with 
a broad hall through the centre and large, 
pleasant rooms on either hand, the Hayes 
are very popular among their neighbors.

eeident has been charged with

Ran In th» Family.

Bessie (just home from boarding sohofol) - 
“ I’m d. lighted to tee you, mamma.” 
(Kisses her.)

Mamina 
“ Best-ie, 
motion w 
You've learned 
long moustache !”

iSISSSS.Sr.
students, at Yale, Wellesley. Uberlin. Uu 
of Peuu., Michigan UntV«rait,suuaatau 
etc. Endorsed hy Kiohabd Faucroa. tne acien 
list, Houe W. W, AsruR, Judah F BENJAMIN 
Judge Gibson, Dr? Bbown, E. d uooa, Briu NY 
State Normal College, etc. Taught by oorrel 
poo deuce. Proepectue post frkk from

PKOF. LOISUTTU, 237 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.

“ Seems to me you are always wanting 
Mary Jane. I gave you 75 cents 

Do you think I am a gold 
re's a quarter.”

(Upsown an hour later.) j* What's that ? 
Carry this State by 15,000? I’ve got 850 
that Bays he won't. Put up. gentlemen, or 
shut up. Money talks V'—Chicago Tribune.

tel! * -rslty
“Th yesterday, 

mine ? He
another Conquest, Hore ?”

The droop of Mrs. O’SheA’s eyelids says
(regarding her suspiciously 
u didn’t kiss with a burrowing

you went away from home, 
that from somebody with a

yes. ater. Burn 
□ no sodT, The ex-PrJf. Lr, pennrionsness, bat all accounts from 

who know him will agree that he is,
1 on the

ary, extremely charitable, though 
quiet and unostentatious. He and 
Hayes expand on charities about 

810,000 a year. The chickens, of which so 
much has been said by the new 
with a view

.D C W l- 46 8m-n path

lgar outlie garden gate 
Fond lovera swing. * 
liber breeze*.regulate 
That sort of tiling.

A Fond Farewell.

Friend—" I say, old chappië, are you 
off ?”

Sackville-West—“ Well, rather ! 
can’t open one’s month in this blooming 
country without putting one's foot in it, 
you know."—Chicago Neics.

Miss St. Clare (from the west)—What is 
the bell ringing for? Saltonstall (concisely ) 
- g. Miss St. Clare—I don't see why 

they have to ring a bell to tell there’s a fog. 
Look at my bangs.—Bo*ton Deacon.

The infant child of Paul Bollintz went 
into spasms on hearing the shrill whistle 
of the steamer City of Newport, at Bul
lock's Point, recently, and died in a short 
time. The family were on the wharf, and 
the father will sue for damages, claiming 
that the whistling was unnecessary.

A dram major at Flint, Mich., hart him
self severely while playing with the gorgeous 
staff with which he excites the wonder of 
he small boys.

Forty-one years ago a Rhode Iéland |„ An impudent fellow says: “ Show meal1 
man asked the hand of a young lady and t^e dresses a woman has worn in theconrse 
was refused. The pair have just been mar- j her life and I will write her biography 
tied and are enjoying their honeymoon, he . from them.” ' ^
at the age of 72 and she at 61.

FOR SALE,lawyer took all

y Onespapers
of poking fun at the ex-Presi

dent, are the pets of Mrs. Hayes, who is 
extremely fond of all kinds of animals. 
Neither Mr. Hayes, however, nor any other 
man need be ashamed of raising good 
poultry. The homestead is filled with 
rare treasures of a literary and artistic 
character, the accumulations of

hhTold war horse, Whitey. The Hayes’ 
family life is a happy

A Northey 12-Horse Power 

Boiler and Killey Automatic 

Cut-off 15-Horse Power 

Engine,

WII’H BUCKEYE GOVERNOR/-
All In beet of order. Ca 

the ullloe of lhe

TIMES PRINTING- CO.
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

lor now, 

r notice how

blazing coals ill»
With ruddy glow 

cosy room, aud, though tis lato, 
He does not go. *

day aim lias a sleepy air,
Her pa's enraged ; 

after all. wh it does alie care ? 
Bhe's engaged.

C hin the cosy p«rlo 
Before th« grille 

They sit, and neve 
It’s growing 1for

Work, initiate

dear, Spencer 
morning and

a mast know, 
post office this 

letter for me.”

yo
he

—Fo

cares for
opportunity and pecun 

The general still n°be seen at
our race

nd

Worse Than a Failure.Belinda and 
tested each oth 
other, kept toge 
the world forever performing that same 
dno, in this queer comedy of errors, this 
jumble of mistaken, enforced companion
ships, that we call society ?

“ Poor little Belinda ie so curiously 
frivolous, so thoroughly, constitutionally 
devoid ef all seriousness of purpose," Miss 

xplainiL whenever the subject seems 
to require seu-extenua»ion. “ Bat, her 
health being delicate—her papa and 
mamma both in an early gravel—l try to

Parson—I am astonished to hear a man 
with three married daughters say: “ Mar
riage is a failure.”

Citizen—Well, sir, when yon 
families besides your own to support, yoa 
will learn that marriage is positive bank
ruptcy. _

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

a have three

very fond of bird Tht,re ic, perhaps, no more infallible 
me he imported to q{ vulgarity than the mistaking of

i1?.1?.! I fashion for good breeding, and yet there is 
i do error more common. 

—On.in.lily 1. the finally of .d.pting 
.n old ids. to a new oooaeian. -------

The Dake of Argyll is very f 
and animals. At one time he 
Inverary some moose

;s, wild turkeys and musk rats as j 
riment. The deer died, the rats and ^ Per 
~ have never been seen since, bat rt”"

starlings, wild tnrke
an expe
starlings nave never been i 

| the gobblers are doing well.

Burke e
THE COOK’S BEST FRIENk

I “ Well, it seems he called very soon af

/

0
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BE UXE. 'mrtATJBA.THE MUE HOBBOS. THESTÆiTÆrÎM ^ BM|||| ,
A —w m ... „ ti 13€HS£'S!b,t£ Drwi Plrtt1rK^ “EIP1^ G«x>m Hatehinwn Supplie. » Clue 
Wry a Woman, Terribly Mnti- wiJ,, iMt ^t«h. P»**»] at the Inquest.

, lated, Discovered. iftïïïfog to ttoTtUdwnvind foraging 0= •■> AWFUL 80EHE8 At THE m MOUTH.
r W»W he *™ eWwa. A• I A <p8oial a^petoh tram Pllteburg, Era.,

3! s»« sl&£§S3E
I pl'wjrœi
1 for the Samira itah I’d be worry much g|JJJ 0rdtI8 thlntbey ooold SU, end in 

obliged It he’d some forward. I give every |b(il „ trap op they here been
one we bought my eaiertoge Tennybroora nuull noneaeUy large toroe of minera, 
when he wee SO to l,wnd now Fee got an- Qa yri§a morning 164 men were lowered 
other en varlope ’ere whefe got the winner of into the mine. At noon the ehole were 
the Cambridge. If there aeny one at «are fired j| end later the mioere de.
my voioe ternite aa wee here when I rive 1Mnded fJTafternoon duty. At 6.60 they

gwc» ^lhrhVb^ MubX^ ^
■tebhh’aQd my tfo^Vtht^m and"?»^
moo., ran buy. though I raUttin Whim- air from t£
chapel for » penny. I belong to white- _nb Qt n,e BbBf» tearing away the track» 

something ABOUT WHITECHAPEL. chapel, and I like to do my neighbors a n the oageaaro hoisted and fill-

^rSrvÆy SSBaasartEacsslï — —> —
until the inquest ie held. Three blood- |y8 one ^.11 Johnny the Tipper 
hounde belonging to private oi'laene were ttuB mnl TOand with hie envelope!, bnt 
taken to the piece where the body wne. eTUw„y h, hadn’t a rating 
and placed on the scent of the murderer, ^ BBje WBB slack, and, oarsing his 
bat they were unable to keep it for any b^Q,  ̂look," Johnny pat hie bands in 
great distance, and all hope of 1 his pockets and took the certain winner of
assassin down with their assistance has „ |be Cambridge" off with him to another 
been abandoned. The murdered woman ^tch. I’m afraid he hadn’t backed hU
told a companion last evening that she wee Fsserowitch tip for himeelf, as he was in
without money, and unless she_obUined a th# lagt etBge of ragged ness, and as he 
■apply she would commit suicide. It mis 1 tarned >m. j heard him mutter that he'd 
been learned that a man respectably dressed been out gix hour* and hadn't earned his
accosted the victim and offered her money. „ d „ t
They went to her lodgings on the second 1 
floor of the Dorset street house. No noise 
was heard daring the nigh-, and nothing 
sas known of the murder until the land
lady went to the room early this morning
to Mk for her rent Theflr.. thing ebe . A (Mrmd.y) night’, WlnODU, III.,
■aw on entering the roem were the d—, . The village is in a fever of 
woman’s breasts a“d. vl?^ |^1D® * excitement over a doable murder, followed
table. Dorset street is short and narrow, . tbe eni0ide of the assassin, this morn- 
and is situated close to Mitre square and ? lfae ^tims of the brutal aesaeelna- 
Hanbury street. I t|on are Peter Howe, senior member of the

another account or the hobror. I banking firm of A. Howe A Son, of this
The murder which took place in Spital- plaoe, and his wife—the former aged 78 

s, Whitechapel district, on Friday and the latter 69. They lived in a large 
morning, is undeniably a continuation of two-story frame house. The only other 
the serit-s which was for a while inter- ooonpant of the house was a domestic. At 
rupted forwent of opportunity or inoli- 6 o'clock this morning as she came down- 
nation. In this oaee the murderer worked I stairs from her bed-room to begin her daily 
leisurely, as is made evident by the fact duties, the light of a lamp which she oar- 
that the killing was done in a room front- I tied fell through the open door of Mr. and 
iog on the street on the ground floor and I Mrs. Howe’s bed-room and revealed a 
within a few yards of a temporary polioe I ghastly sight. The walls and bed-clothes 
station whence officers issued hourly to I were covered with blood, and lying on the 
patrol the district. Although the metro- coverlet was a oar ooupltng-pin, to which 
politan police system ie not yet dincredited, adhered hair and dotted blood. Bhe ran 
the bloodhound theory is entirely thrown to communicate the terrible story to a Mr. 
out, since the murder was not discovered I Irwin, Mr. Howe's son-in-law. The latter 
until 10 o’dock in the morning, while the at onoe suspected Charles Burkhart of 
streets were teeming with people and traffic I committing the deed, and a watch was 
was going on uninterruptedly. I placed on the rooms where he resided with

Gen. Sir Charles Warren was early on hie wife over a grocery store. Burkhart 
he scene and told a reporter that all the was observed walking up and down the 

precaution in the world could not prevent hallway, apparently in great agitation. It 
the work of such murderers. The sole was not long before he discovered that 
ohanoe remaining to the polioe, he said, was sentinels had been posted outside, and he 
to oatohthem red -handed, and their change I went into his bedroom, procured a razor, and 
of tactics increased the difficulty. In the oat hie throat from ear to ear, and was 
open air, where the killing has been done I dead inside of five minâtes. His wife, who 
hitherto, the chance of their apprehension had been in the adjoining room, heard hie 
was slight, but in the oaee of an indoor I dying moans. When she ensered the ruum 
murder, each as the last, the hope of arrest- he requested her as best he oonld to care 
iog the perpetrator was almost barren of I for the baby. The cause of this terrible 
fruition. I his latest murder will undouht- deed is attributed to a petty spite on the 
edly cause a Urge number of arrests on bus part of Burkhart. The domestic in the 
pioion, bat whether the monster will be house of the murdered ooaple, Sarah 
brought to book h matter of extreme doubt I Riohardeon, a handsome girl of 19, and 
einoe he has left no olues not marked over I Burkhart's stepdaughter, was often impor- 
by the officers investigating the previous tuned to come and live with him, but she 
oases. The most annoying feature of the I refused to do so, and he thought the Howes 
case is that the arrest of a number of inno- I were at the bottom of her objections. He 
cent persons will have to be repeated. therefore concluded to murder them.

The opinion of Archibald Forbes and Mr. I The coroner this evening obtained a 
Winslow, that the assassin is a homicidal I statement from the domestic, Sarah Rioh- 
maniac, ie confirmed by the latest murder, ardson. She said that her stepfather, 
and the prediction has become general that I nurkhart, the murderer, came to the house 
another murder will soon follow. The I last night, did hie fiendish work down 
brutality of the mutilation to which the stairs, then came to her room, told what he 
last body was subject surpasses all the I had done, and after an attempt to ravish 
others, in the room to which the corpse I h r.left the house. She lay all night notdar- 
was taken chunks of flesh and portions of I ing to give the alarm lest he should waylay 
the viscera were strewn on the floor and I and murder her. Apparently the assassin's 
table, an<1 the stomach of one of the sur- I motive, aside from revenge and liquor, was 
«aeons gave way at the spectacle. I to enable hie stepdaughter to come into

In the House of < ommone last night Mr. I possession of a sum of money promised her 
Conjbeare asked the question whether it I by the old couple provided she would stay 
was true that another wojpaan had been I with them daring their lifetime. It would 
murdered in London ? General Warren, seem that the murderer had a crazy idea 

, the Chief of the Metropolitan Polioe, he I that, with the girl onoe in possession of the 
said, ought to be superseded "by an officer I money, it would be an easy matter for him 
accustomed to investigating crime. The I to secure it.

fltion was greeted by cries of “ Oh 1 1 ----- m -

I ***'»-■-ML.
HW

Who Will Bot There.Of
tot♦he “V

TBB CRJBW RESCUED. ^ wMfog m am^bk g1T-T-fr ,
A lest (Sunday) night*■ New York de- words of the esses*» were fixed upon, end 

•patch sen : The Canarder Umbria collided as neither the meaning nor wording of the 
with the Fabre line Iberia about four miles message was known except to these two, 
off Long Beach Hotel, just beyond Rook- the receipt of it by the survivor would go a 
away, yesterday afternoon at 1.10 o’dock. good ways towards proving life beyond the 
The Iberia was badly damaged, having her grave. Andrews, the noted spiri “ 
whole stem ont off. The UmbrU, after died first,but although in the flesh fi 
taking off the crew of 80 men from She dis- with most leading mediums of this country, 
abled vessel, and lying by all night, cams his disembodied spirit found no means to 
up to bar dock this morning for repairs, send the significant words fixed upon to 
When she left the IberU the latter was Palmer, the materialist, and the latter 
sinking badly at the stern, and it looked as want to his grave unconvinced of the life of 
though she would go to the bottom before the tool after the death of the body. The 
noon. As to the Umbria, aha was hot writer can tell of a similar compact, having 
■lightly Injured, and came back to bar dock a dissimilar bnt hardly more satisfactory 
merely ae a precautionary measure. All ending. Eighteen years ego a disciple of 
the marks she bore of the ugly wound she I some unusual medioalism hung ont hie 
gave the Iberia was a queer triangular, | shingle in a small oity in the State of New 
ragged edge hole in her ooUiaion bulkhead, York. A lack of patiente rapidly taught 
in its largest dimension about six by three him the need of patience, and ere many 
feet. The hole is just abaft of the ex- months he was confronted by grim 
treme bow,and at its lowest point about -necessity, the mother of invention. Hie 
five feet above the water line. This ie on office was on the second floor, and nearly 
the starboard line. A email hole through all the front wall of the building 
which a swallow might fly was also punched I between the sill of hie windows and the 
10 the plate on the port ride directly op- tops of the window* below was occupied by 
poeite. The hole appeared to have been the sign of a wholesale liquor dealer, who 
made by the revolving screw of the Iberia, did business on the first floor. With the 
The etorv of the affair as told by Mr. doctor's family occupying a position as 
Yemen EL Brown, agent of the Canard companion and friend of the wife and in 
line, ae he got it from Oept. MoMMtin, is some measure governess for the children, 
as follows : was a young lady whose mental brightn

The Umbria left her dock on the North was ont of all proportion to her worldly 
River yesterday morning, November lOib, fortune. She urged upon the doctor the 
at 10.46 o’clock, with 816 cabin, 67 inter- I necessity of some announcement of his 
mediate and 439 steerage passengers and a I principles which should attract first atten- 
fall cargo of about 1,000 tons of general tion and then business. Accepting her 
merchandise. Bandy Hook was reached at views he had painted a long, narrow sign 
18 18 p.dau, and the pilot left at 18.80 with- to hang just under the window, and above 
ont incident. The weather was hasy and the sign of the liquor dealer. The sign was 

growing thicker all the time. At 110 hung one morning, and the doctor stepping 
the edgines were slowed up on account of into the street was startled by an effect the 
the thick fog, and about five minutes later young lady had foreseen from the first, 
a steamer’s whistle war heard on what ap- | He read : 
peard to be the starboard bow. Oapt. Me- 
Mtckin was on the bridge at the time and • 
whistled back in response. As the sound [

In.The exact THE SENSES WILL SURVIVE.
AJSTaw York reporter has been asking 

various famous clergymen for their views 
on heaven, “ as seen by the eye of fsiih." 
Here is what Talmagy thinks ; **X imagine 
that we shall do in béaven what we do on

love«mW 18 THE FIEHD A BÜSSIAH ?

A “M11» Ripper" ii Peril Son Yew Ago 
FomMM He Xtrierer. And'tbon art Semtdl 

TH-nnnriO ■

••he trad obtained
“JACfr, THE RIPPER” ONCE MORI delivered himeelf ee toUowe:

lirai 1st, eerth in oar moot .leveled moods. The
ooneUlntion of oar minds will not ohenge, 
end I imagine tirai oar tsetse that ere 
dominent now will bo dominent then. One 
of the greet •etisleotione of heaven ie in 
the foot that e men oen follow hie tsetse 
there that be has

Increase of the British levy 
Contemplated.

BE'•Whet rape

*352CSV. WABBBl’8 LATEST 8UBMI8B8.
A London onbkgrem oT-loet (Tnradey) 

night’s date rays: The polioe era oonttdent 
that they era on the right track in fhdl 
Search lor the Whitechapel murderer. Two 
person, have been found who eew the men 
that accompanied the loot victim to her 
room on the night she wne murdered. 
Their description» of the 
every respect.

possessed here. A greet 
meny portons cannot follow the twirl 

in tbit world 
encounter dif-

MEDICAL AND POLICE BOBMtSBB.
SSTcïthey naturally ^bavT8*)

Acuities in getting a livelihood. A 
man may be fond of music, yet here he is 
obliged to heave ooal. Another has a fine 
taste for paintings, but 
tZfford nothing better I

tahomv k 'because theyit Diwnmed in IThe Polioe
geldParliament.

And/to*recover themefie sj 
'Tie nothing but a wig, byon earth he can 

than a ohromo. A 
woman may have en exquisite taste for 
beautiful flowers and can appreciate fine 

ry, bnt she hardly ever sees anything 
outside of the city in which she lives or 
the dull routine of her home, where all her 
tastes are suppressed. In heaven her tastes 
will be gratified#' A Christian astronomer 
when he dies will enter upon an enlarged 
sphere. He wifi have a better observatory 
at his disposal, a farther reach of explora
tion. In heaven the astronomer will see 
these other worlds. He will see all that 
God has created. In other words he ie going 
to be furnished with celestial rapid transit. 
He will be able to visit Jupiter before 
breakfast and after tea go to Mercury, after 
having spent the day with a few-friends in 
Mars. The bodily limitations that confine 
us will all be gone, 
leased and 
delightful a 
can have no real or adequate conception of 
the human soul, no more than we can the 
aspirations of the bird we see confined 

cage. The soul is cabined up and 
only a couple of windows an 

two square to look through. In 
vision will be limitless,

Itally in

A last is THS room A RUSSIAN 7 
The Parle Tempt recalls, in connection 

with the Whitechapel murders, a series of 
similar horrors which occurred in Paris lx 
years ago. A Russian subject named 
Wassilyi murdered eight women of loom 
character and was tried for tbs crimes. 
The jury declared him to be insane, and he 

handed over to the Russian a 
and sent back to hie own country, 
was confined in an asylum until 
let, 1888, when he was set at liberty.

The supposition naturally arises that he 
may have found bis way to England and 
there renewed his crusade against fallen

■rSM.Wilw'ÏÏlïSftipe
The girls thSare wanted ere home gi— 

Girls that are mother's right hand. 
That fathers and brothers can trust, too, 

And the little ones understand.

Be-
*senses one of the miners appeared at the 

air abaft nearly anffooated. He was helped 
ont, and was followed by others until a 
l.rge number bed eeoeped. hot) many ie 
not known. There wee plenty of help et 
hand, end those el the top devoted 
their attention to teeoaiog their entombed 
oompenion,. 1 he len-hooee, only etightiy 
damaged, wee.flret repaired, oenvee being 
ittnirreri over the holes that had to be closed. 
About 18 o’clock the fan-house was ready 
and fresh air was pumped into the mine, 
driving back the poisonous gas and averting 
suffocation. Attention was then turned to 
repairing the cribbing, so that the cages 
oonld be lowered. The men lowered into 
the shaft by rope and bucket oonld 
plish nothing.

At 3 a. m. the cage was ready to desetnd, 
and the first rescuing party was lowered 
into the shaft. Owing to the bad air they 
oonld not remain long. On the first return 
of the cage it contained a number of unin
jured but badly demoralized men. The 
bottom of tbe shaft was badly damaged 
and it was difficult to get at the dead. As 
found they were piled together at the bot
tom, and the living and badly wounded 
were hoisted to the top. At 4 a.m. five had 
been rescued and at 1 p. m. four more were 
brought out alive. At this time they struck 
•n entry containing twelve more dead, and 
at 2 p.m 26 dead and 9 wounded had been 
found, with 25 missing, who are supposed 
to be dead. A large nunfber of killed are 
French and Italians.

A temporary hospital was prepared in a 
blacksmith shop near by, where the most 

rending scenes were witnessed ae the 
led and badly burned men were oar- 

David Tweed and W. Elwood, two 
died soon after being

maudience, for
Girls that are fair on the hearthstone- 

And pleasant when nobody sees ;
Kind and sweet to their own folks 

Ready and anxious to please.
Tbe girls that are wanted are wise girls, 

That know what to do and to say ;
That drive with a smile and a soft word 

The wrath of the household away.

The girls that are wanted are girls of sense. 
Whom fashion can nev*r deceive ; -

Who can follow whatever is pretty,
And dare what is silly to leave.

The girls that are wanted are careful girls, 
Who count what a thing will ooet.

Who use with a prudent, generous hand. 
But see that nothing is lost.

titles
, where he 

January

IMPORTANT TKBTIMONT AT THE INQUEST.

A special cablegram from London says : 
The kopec of the polioe in catching the 

techapel murderer, which had almost 
entirely died out, were raised to the acme 
of buoyancy to-day In consequence of the 
testimony at the Kelly Inqmot of George 
Hutchinson, a groom, who had known the 
victim for some years and who caw her 
with a male companion shortly before 8 
o’clock on the morning of the murder. 
Hutchinson said that he saw a well dressed 
man with a Jewish oast of countenance 
aoooet the woman on the street at the boor 
mentioned, on Friday morning, and the 
circumstances of his acquaintance with 
her induced him to follow the pair as 
they walked together. He looked straight 
in the man’s face as he turned to aooom-

The soul will be re
enjoy a freedom which will be 
ind expanding. On earth we

VILI DODBL* MURDER.

Whltally Beaten to Death 
—Saielde of the «end.

An Aged Couple

'Siïiïr'*1
Wanted to eradle in loving arms 

The stronge.it and frailest liv—
The elever, tbe witty, the brilliant girl,

There are few who can understand ;
But, oh I for the wise, loving home girls 

There’s a constant, steady demand.

in its
hasHe who deals out Poison deals out Death, jin response, as tne sonna :

seemed to be growing nearer .........
the Umbria’s engines were stopped _____
altogether. At almost the next moment a | j 
strange steamer was seen moving directly *
------- the Umbria’s bows, heading norlh-

rik. TTmViris'a anolnaa were Im-

&of the whistle
its movement swifter than thought. Mv 
ideas of heaven have greatly changed.
When I first entered the ministry I had 
imagined a poetic heaven ; now it has be? 
come to me a home circle. We can do 
there whatever we please ; 
enlarged there ; we will enjoy more 
dom, a higher state of existence, and go on 
improving through all eternity. We have 
an imperfect nature in this world, and here 
we cannot no as we please. We are bound 
down ; our best moods have no scope, no 
freedom ; we are tied down in a great 
many instances to uncongenial pursuits to 
which we haVB~beoome devoted by accident 

In heaven 
Locomotion

will be rapid, and, to use a material 
idea, we shall be able to fly like the bird— 
that is, if we want to go anywhere the 
mere wish will accomplish it. This body 
of ours is the same in outward form that 
it was seven years ago, yet it is another 
body. Here is a soar on my finger that I 
got when I was a boy. It is not the same 
soar, for our bodies change every seven 
years, yet it is there. We lose this 
body at death, and we are promised 
another body at the 
that body will be a s 
will be diaphanous,
The soul will have room lor ex 
eion, there will be no dross or oorru"
My idea is that in heaven our natu 
be so enlarged, beautified and enriched that 
every delightful longing of the purified soul 
will be satisfied. Our higher aspirations 
will be gratified, our sensibilities refined 
and soothed, oar tastes for the beautiful, 
the true, the noble have fqll and perfect 
satisfaction. Irf short', ‘ heaven will be a 
state, a condition of happiness the extent 
and fulness of which no human mind can 
comprehend or fully understand. There 
will be no material life there, as the
Spiritualiste believe, bnt an immeasurably i Hueh-a-bye, byeé
enlarged sphere of existence, no time, no I Darling baby is bo good,
space, no hindrance. To wish will be to do, Hush-a-bye, bye I
e beetiSo existence, the «lory of which will “ ^iTAcow
be equal to the glory and goodness of God. | vVhat buys sho for baby dear, in the village

Cymbal-, drums, flutes, and oh I plenty, plenty 

Paper doggies,

An Old Maid's Soliloquy.
nk, if I’d have married him, 
a terrible life I’d have had—

i John Baxter, Wholesale Dealer in Liquors. !

iàJ ust thin
What _______ ____

A wife, a housemaid, a mother— 
Heigho I if I'm not glad

**“*' ,T^'.tL‘5bri*'’ ”igiT,Ti*r!jS' I within twenty-font hours the doctor 
mediately ordered refereed at faU .peed, „„ (im0M ,h, oi,y_ lnd] ,hMkl k thei£®ppbliSi

examination of the Umbria, whl0J. ™ fearless free-thinker. She was not a 
done with the result es •bov* spiritualist, but an honest inquirer as to
MiMnwhito the two the future. She had marvellous mastery
end lock track ^ of planchette, but explained it withoutminutes. The wheel of the Gun aider eon- sllowi Bplrilnai interference. However, 
tinned to turn with its reverse motio i and ehe Sieved that if mind did not exist 
soon brought her back to the crippled mBUeF| there Bhoald be some way
stranger. ... _ of making it known to the living, as sheFirst PSoer Galliot, of the Iberia, then flnnl held in ,he Bapremloy mind over 
got on board. He.aafd the name of hut ,he ^ on e„rth. While dieoneeing these 
ship was the 'herie. ot the Fibre line, >nj |j|le topic8 an agreement was entered
Oapt Banrioa. The Iberia hac railed from jnto between this l.dy end the writer to
the PereUn golf on Sept. 2let with aoergo the effe0, ,bl, ,he one dyiBg a ret, ii still 
of dried fruit, hides, coffee, e,o Th«'Ç retaining spiritnal life, should retorn and 
were thirty men in the crew, including the ,he jonbte o( th„ (nrviv0r at reel.
O»»™. ‘ The Iherie had met with an Ye„t„ piBeed ,„ay ,he writer hed been lor 
aomdrattoherm^hioery, and had toen l |00Ktime> r(.8iden, o( Minn,mtBi ,nd 
aymg to making repairs for about thirty the was a thing scarcely ever

honre. Bhe had jnet got under wey when ,hongh, oli whbn it wee reoelled by the 
the accident occurred. The Iberia was a 0f B newspaper then two weeks
.Warnerof about 1,000 tone register, and oldirwhioh oont.iritd en acoonnt of the 
« owned in Meratillea, Franoe. Being in kaB( mnee6 and deatb 
the middle of the day there wee greet eketch o( her life, end a full report 
excitement among the paeaengere on the Q, , ,anera, sermon n0, „ aU in harmony 
Umbria. The blowing of the whistle» of with ihe vlew8 8he held whUe living. Who- 
the stranger had put everybody °“ the qui ther cognizant of the sermon, she gave no 
rtre, and when the Iberia loomed ont of 8- gQ £ar BB j know. No message relative 
tbe fog the excitement was intense among |Q thBt or Bny other ideas or experiences
îfo^d CloreTh^'râmeion î.relT ZT ' “ ‘h“
The Umbria will likely continue h-r 
voyage at noon to-morrow. Several of the 
saloon passengers left her to spend the day 
and night ashore, and will go aboaid 
again in the morning. The passengers 
are almost unanimous on a 
flatly contradicts what the 
officers say regarding the epee 
vessel at the time of the oollieidi

field

our nature is «3®
To think that no man living 

Has the least of a claim on me ;
• I can spend my time or my money 

Just as It pleases me.
There’s a maxim that greatly disturbs me, 

Yet ’tie truest a-der the sun ;
A man works from sunrise to e-meet,

But a woman's work never Is done.

No routine of duties domestic 
To make me worry or fret ;

to look frowningly jealous 
my Maltese cat I pet.

And yet I know that be loved me,
And I cared for him, too, in a way ;

But I thought it was wise not to 
Aud I told him so one day.

pany the woman and followed them to 
Miller court out of mere curiosity. He had 
no thought of the previous murders, and 
certainly no suspicion that the man con
templated violence, since his conspicuous 
manifestations of affection for his bom- 
panion, as they walked along, termed a 
large part of the incentive to keep them in 
eight. After the oonple entered the house 
Hutchinson beard sounds of merriment in 
the girl’s room and remained at the en
trance of the court for fully three-quarters 
of an hoar. About 8 o’clock the sounds 
ceased and he walked into the court, but 
finding that the light in the room had been
___ guis hed, be went home, Daring
the hour occupied in standing at the 
entrance to, or promenading the court, he 
did not see a policeman. There is eveiy 
reason to believe Hutch hi son's statement 
and the polioe plaoe great reliance upon his 
description of the man, believing that it 
will enable them to ran him down.

The witness who testified yesterday to 
having seen the woman enter the house 
with a man with a blotched face was evi
dently mistaken as to the night, as his 
description of her companion is totally 
unlike that of Hntohineon in every partion-

the force of oircumstMtoes 
this will be ohan^d.all jn

ried in. 
of the badly injured

Nif
Ol ueuiy lujuiDu,
taken to the hospital.

Despatches from Pittsburgh, Has., give 
___ .olio win g as some of the incidents of 
the mine horror at that place : For hours 
after the explosion snuffed out tbe lives of 
nearlv one hundred men, the

thef
Just think 1 he is gone, and forever, 

To tread earth's pathway alone ; 
But p-rhaps he may flud another- 

My raehnees 1 almost atone.
ne at thenearly one hundred men, tne see: 

pit was distressing. Poorly dad women, 
with babies clasped to their breasts, came 
through the darkness by tbe light oast 
from thé bonfires, like haggard uncanny 
beings from another world. Borne shrieked 
above the storm and mattered as they fell 
helpless on the shoulders of the stronger 
neighbors. Others were mad in their 
despair and tôre their hair and garments, 
and would have dashed into the tomb 
headlong but for the strength exerted by 
the miners from other 
woman, whose hnsband and two sons were 
in the pit, laid her three youngest children 
beside a blazing fire and fell into hysterics 
among them. 8he lay unnoticed in this 
poeitiop until morning, when she was re
moved to her home a raving maniac. At 
one time1 the crush of women and children 
at the shaft was so great that it was feared 
that violence would be necessary in order 
to clear the way for the rescuers. The 
poor creatures fought each other in their 
despair, and in some instances inflicted 

punishment. Ae the night wore on 
work of recovering the bodies con- 

tinned, until the floor of the en
gine-room was strewn with mangled 
men. Then the bodies were placed in 
rows upon the ground, where the rain and 
snow beat upon them. Most of the victims 
were shockingly mutilated. Some were so 
disfigured as to be unr ecognizable. All 
were covered with blood and dust, and 
many were almost stripped of their clothes. 
There was nothing left of the first man 
brought up from the dreadful hole but a 
bleeding, pulpy trank. The head and arms 
and legs had been blown off. Many of the 
searchers fainted at their work. Others, 
stimulated by brandy and the entreaties of 
the frantic women, continued at their task 
all through the night. Some of the vic
tims were not disfigured. They were in a 
chamber least affected by the shock, and 
died of suffocation.

Ae fast as the bodies were brought to the 
surface there was a rash made to identify 
them, a dozen women in many oases being 
engaged at one time in scanning the bleed
ing face of some unfortunate. There are 
still about 500 bodies in the lower levels. 
Some of the victims were found buried 
beneath immense weights of slate, while 
others were discovered in groups and in all 
kinds of positions. Two men, who had not 

identified, were so tightly looked in 
each other’s arms that they were separated 
with great difficulty. Their eyes had been 
blown out by the explosion, and their faces 
so horribly crashed that the bones were 
ground into the flesh.

Now, when I think of his kindness,
How many and gallant his acts ;

I could trust him as a child would a father, 
I'm talking eiucerely of facte.resurrection. But 

piriloal body. It 
iminoua, ethereal. Yet sometimes, in spite of my freedom,

I think of him fondly 'tie true,
For a heart is a heart that keeps beating, 

Though the mind holds its practical view.

lumino«j
notion, 
res will

IPof the lady, a
Heigho! I will sing though an old maid 

I’ve done as I pleased from the start, 
And to me this still seems 

Than having a home andshafts. One poor

Japanese Hush-a-Uye Baby Song.
lftThe bulk of evidence fixe* the time of 
the murder at between 8 30 and 4 o'clock, 

nepired to-day that in addition to 
liai mutilation of the murdered

«y“ Nenne no omorl doko ye itta ? 
Anp y am a koete a-eato ye ltta. 

O-sat i no o-miyage naoi moratta ? 
Dendeu, taiko, ni shone luye, 
Oki-agari koboshl. ni inn harlko, 

Boy a wa ll ko da,
No-ne ehi-na V’

months after a member of a secret Order, to 
which I belonged, died. He was not an 
intimate friend, press of business kept me 
from the funeral and there was nothing to 
impress it on my mind—surely nothing to 

int that I °°nne0* i* with my compact with
Another year went by. Then one morn- 

a or tne i|)g| Bfter j had been some time awake and 
, , , . , °™x as I was lazily summoning resolution to get

of them say that she was going at almost I ou^ 0( hed, a singular thing happened. The
full speed. T1__, wall of the room opposite tbe bed, and

James K. El well, to whoin the Iberia was direcfcjy front 0f my eyes, became a stone 
consigned, was seen at his home to-night. wall That this change caused me no ear- 
“ The captain of the Iberia, stated Mr. I _rhe WB8 the only experience making this 
Elwell, ‘‘says tt»at the Umbria was run-I em like B dream. Piercing the stone 
ning at the rate of 17 miles an hour. She waU WB„ an arch »bout eight feet high and 
oame upon the It*na almost without warn- ing into a ps8eageway which I knew to
ing, and struck her on the port side left. ^ of interminable length. Into this arch- 
She ont dean through and oame out on the (rom tbe long pB88Bge approaohed the
other side. The xfter part of the vessel, dead member of the secret Order already 
which was about one-third of the ship, was alladed tn_ WB8 fany clothed in uni- 
swept away out to sea and sank, no one form he j^no right to wear except in 
knows where. The remainder of the ship transacting business for the society, 
floated, owing to the presence of two air- I under He bore orders in the man-
tight oompartments in the bow Two ner onetomBry the society. He
anchors were thrown overboard to hold the I e me the sainte due from him to one 
veetol, or half of her rather, from dnfting boldiDg tbe poeilion j; had attained 
away. That perils probably sunk bythia einoe bia dtBth. He spoke dearly, plainly, 
time. I em unable to get at the exact facts feotl ftturall Bnd with official 

og to my inability to speak French but £bvU * .. MieB inetruotB me to tell 
aderstand that the Umbria is wholly at j yQQ that there is a life beyond the grave.

Her duties are such as to render it 
ra D»«Dlrtni> noiririN , impossiblô to return herself to give youA REMARKABLE COFFIN. BI1y nlormatitm." He saluted egsin end

ProballF the Mort Dnlqne Crake! F.t.t dieeppeered, the arch end wall were gone. 
Devised—A Wife’, «tree,.Irlbotv. ‘ni I, now the most eeton.ehed men on 

• , _ I the face of the earth, was staring at the
A Wilmington, Maes., despatch says : Dr. I fBmyiBr features of my room. There was 

Henry Hiller died Monday evening and will I no oonsoionsness of an awakening, no 
be buried Sunday in the most expensive I 8en8B|jon 0f having slept einoe early dawn, 
and daborate ooffin ever devised to hold I boj. greater wonder and an excitement 
the mortal remains of man. In order to I momentarily increasing, which made it 
avert this common fate of humanity or at | diffioau dress. So fer as I know the 
least to lessen its force, Mrs. (Dr.) Biller 
conceived the idea some years ago of pre
wring burial caskets for herself and her
inaband, which would not only rob the i nor regBrd it as significant. It left me 

grave of its victory, but would express by I Qn^ confident that I was not sleeping at
thdr carved symbology the thought that I tbe time. Whatever illusion or delusion
life and death are one and the same in I mBy have deceived me, it was not, in my 
nature’s grand economy. , I opinion, a dream.

Two vines creeping up from the foot of j Reœntly I read of the doctor as a great 
the lid meet about a human skull carved I jeBdtr in some mind or faith cure move- 
from nature. Out of the skull's left eye- I ment in Chicago. Just how it differs from 
socket creeps a lizard, giving the death s I |be reet j never took the trouble to find 

it ghastly appt araliœ. A oater- I bu| B8 his medioalism is different
la alone the rim around the | jrom orthodoxiem so his faitk differs from

..... other faiths or his cares from other cures, 
and a butterfly, while in I jn interviews given to press repreeenta- 

the bottom of the vine ie a bird. Above I tive8| he is to day teaching almost 
the plate and directly over the plaoe where identically the theories held by the lady, 
the heart of the deceased will be are I but whjoh he scouted while she was a 
branches of English and American oak I memher of hie family. Perhaps she has 
intertwined. In place of a glass cover at I eonverted him by posthumous argument, 
tbe head there is a brass plate, oast and I rpbe foregoing ie a record of facts and actual 
engraved, representing the river of death experiences — St. Paul Pioneer Prêts.
and the angel of death leading a fair maiden I ..............*■ - -
down through the reeds and grasses into I The Turf.
Lethe’s waters. In the horizon the sun is I q-be 8mallest winning jockey on record 
just sinking from sight. Below the river .g witboat doabt, Kitchener, who rode Red 
are engraved the words : j £>eer, the winner of the Chester Cup (Eng

HKNRY HILLER. * j land) in 1844. Red Deer’s impost was 56
In each lower corner ie a stanza of poetry pounds, and of this Kitchener’s bodily 

composed by Mrs. (Dr.) Hiller. weight was a few ounces less than 40
The panelled sides of the lid are wrought I pounds, the balance being lead in the pad. 

no leas beautifully than the top. In the The late Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
centre of one side is a globe on wings, Lord Randolph Churchill,says‘ Rapier ” in 
repreenting time ; on the other is a burning I the London Illustrated Sporting Newt^Ooi. 
urn a symbol of death. " On one of the end 27lb, has taken to dreaming winners, and, 
panels of the lid an owl—the bird of the what is a very great deal more, dreaming 
night—holds a field mouse lightly in its I them accurately. In a vision a few nights 
claws - on the other end panel are a bat and since Bis Lordship dreamed that No 22 
two serpents I (Veracity) on the card had won the Cam-

All «he panels of the lid heve foliage end bridgeehire, and, being a practical dreamer 
re meule branches entwined with with a belief m himeelf, he becked No. 22 
ing glories end olher ejimbols of to win him £1,000. Ther» fa no doabt 

nature's beantifal tide, bat mingled with .bout this most r, cent addition to the her 
them ere entile end eerpente end gr.ee- For one moment he m»y heve double j 
hoppers, a marsh fly and horrible dragons whether he was a flyer at dreams after( all,Xh^tly grinning focra. ^

A -.art nrath OooA Ltk. a ita

urr4r^mirzmd^i-.;siis «
&‘.h*fnou^ TSCtttSSi «a »ranZ t^mf^How.*:?&

hoepltal^luring the w.r diecou.eutSf end "22" ... .non put up end Lord R.udolph 
homesick, w. Ldeno del.y in getting him .woke to the foot that he bed developed . 
a furlough, well snared from previous ob new accomplishment and had won £1,000. 
servatian that few under such conditions 
would recover. On the other hand, no sick
ness wae eo threatening and no wound so City Editor (to a new reporter)—“ You
____ but that we had hope of hie re- My this man was blown np by a can of
ôôvéry when we found him plucky, oheerful nitro glycerine, but you don’t say whether 
and hopeful. We fear that too few h? is dead or alive.”
phyeloiane and attendante upon the sick— New Reporter—” I waited around there 
too few parents and children and neigh- I four or five hours, but couldn’t learn it.” 
___ well enough versed in psychology. City Editor—•'Why couldn't you learn
Of aU tbe misfortune* that befall tbe siok, it ? ”
none is greater than the visitation of a I New Reporter—” Because he hadn't 
loog-and-sad-visaged physician or clergy- I 80me down when I left.”—Binghamton Re- 
mam. One of tbe greatest blessings of the pttbliean.
Christian religion ie that it imparts to its ----------
•inoere imsiisTr a contentment with the California papers note that a great 
present and a hopefulness of the future, a I change has come over the old mountain 
eheerfnlneee and happiness, that not only I mining counties. The mines are no more, 
preserve health in the individual, bnt bnt in their stead are orchards and forests, 
exert a healthful influence on others.— I Bartlett pear trees growing in quartz piles, 
Bulletin of ths lama Board of Health. I and a dense growth of young woodlands

1 creeping down over the abandoned work- 
The Hew 8eo Canal. I inge are among the things that would

The new canal at tbe Canadian Banlt I astonish the old forty-niner. X"1
will ooet from two aad a half to three rail- A young Syracuse lady has become so 
Hon dollars. The contract calls for ils-1 addicted to the use of doves that her health

is becoming broken and her physician aavs 
that unless she abandons the habit she will 
pay the penally with hef Hfe. Bhe hss 
been known to oonsNtnf a quarter of a 
pound of cloves in a day? As a between- 
the-aot Operator, she wotfid he an expensive

It tra 
the fao
woman the uterus was wholly and skilfully 
removed and laid in a corner of the bed.

SIR CHARLES WARREN ON ” CLUBS."

The ex-Chief of the London Polioe was 
interviewed yesterday. He was asked :

” Have you any new information about 
the Whitechapel murders ?”

” No. We are following up slight does 
all the time. We received about fourteen 
hundred letters. Every single idea was 
investigated. For example, we were asked 
to drag a canal at a certain spot. We did 
so, but there was nothing to be found. 
People talk as if nothing had been done. As 
for the Malay storÿ, it cannot hold. We 
have had the water polioe on the alert from 
the first. Then we have followed up the 
idea of the murderous cook, and every 
slaughter-honee is under watch for a 
murderous batcher. In fact, every clue 
has been closely followed up, and there are 
some olues and ideas which still remain to

Translation.
the deadpot,

m
severe
the

TBS FLACK OF CRUCIFIXION,
pretty tnys^ everything for baby, 
Hueh-^bye.^ye I — ~ * "

Where Was the Real Calvary of the New 
Testament ?

(Rev. Dr. Charles 8. Robinson in the November j WORE ONE rtDffLT ALL bEASON. 
Century.) I ——

The only representative site for Calvary Mr"- Oscar WUde Surprises Her Society 
now offered pilgrims in Ji rusalem is I Associates—Style of the Dress,
found in a couple of rooms inside the old I It ias long been the cause of hlserng and 
edifice ; one is "owned and exhibited by the I reproach on the part of tedious an* dll* 
Greek*), another by the Latins. These cursive reformers that women must rival 
share the same disability ; both—since the the Athenians in their desire for new things 
oh arch is already so full of traditions on wherewith to olothe themselves and flaunt 
the ground floor-had to go up a flight of within the radius of the male regard. If a 
stairs into freo spa'je nearer the roof. And I gown is a good one a beoomiog and a 
there it is, amidst tawdry curtains and gilt beautiful gown—they ask : “ Why must a 
bedizenmente of candles and altar shrines, female consider it a reason for shame and 
that this ancient spot upon which the cross sorrow that she must wear it many times? 
of Jesus Christ rested is pointed ont, and And then we are told that in the days os, 
the veritable hole is shown in which it was our grandmothers it was not thus ; that 
planted. And the thieves' crosses—a gowns then were handed down from mother 
deoorns but rather inadequate distance of to daughter, and a woman s beat ffook re
live feet between them on the right and left mained her best frock for a generation 
of the middle one —are ranged alongside. I without oaneing her a pang. Those can 
And down underneath, far below across 1 believe snob tales who. chooee, but at all 
some intervening space, left by grading I events it is true and vouched for by vetam- 
away the actual soil of tbe hill, so we are ons Americans just now returning from the
sagely told, is the grave of Adam 1 Tradi- season in London that Mrs. Osca* Wilde,
tion has related that at the crucifixion one of the acknowledged beauties ot *fre
of Jesus some drops of blood fell world’s capital, has worn one even- 
through upon Adam's skull and raised ing gown, and one only, through• 
him suddenly to life ; and there are com- out the entire three months whtob 
mentators who declare that so the make the fashionable period of society there, 

bed been nothing m my mind or enrrouod. h quoted by the Apostle Penl The esthete desnjoed it tor her hlmorif, 
rage for weeks Prevtoii»ly ltkely to 0.11 np F , 14) waa well (olfillcd ; end It ie eminently becoming, b=iogmade
each a vielon. I do not explain the eff.tr, !, a wake, thou Adam, that aieepest (lor thna Chins crape, fmbyoideredIwlth

the former version» red in the text), and gold and in the extreme of the directoire 
arise from the dead, for Christ shell touch styles. Of course pale pink crape will not 
thee." The art-people eey this is the last ont a season. It is almost needless to ■ 
origin of the fact that in those early rode suggest that at the end of three months it 
representations of the death of onr Lord a I would have probably changed to deep gray, 
skull is introduced. Cany any man of but while the meteriti was oonstanlly re. 
sensibility be blamed if he makes an im- newed the model remained the same. Mre 
perions demend thet something more- Wilde has a beanllfn , a perfret flgnre. Bhe 

ng else »t least—shell greet him in ie tell, and while well rounded is lithe and 
answer to his question, Where wee onr sinuous, end there l. not en engie ebont 
Lord crocided? If there ehould be no her, therefore .he oen efford to wear ttat 
other edv.ot.ge gained by the acceptance extreme type of ,d.ire9‘0‘™ 
of a uew site as now proposed, this would pitilessly display the fsolts 
be encash; it would pat an end to the outlines, and ora,d, whore revdation. thora 
awkward and offensive imposters daily ex- of thebetblng dress
hibited under the roof of that ûlthy old eooentnoity on the part of the erthetio i 
ohoroh. Tliey ere e standing mockery of wife caused infimte telk. People coaldn t 
the cleima of the Chrisli.nity they profess believe the.r eye. when they met her n^ht 
to uphold. Those ceremonie, of Easter at after flight in the s'me gown. I, «.me to 
the tomb where our Lord is declared to heve enoh a pee, thet when they knew .h. wra 
been buried are a caricature of an event so on the fist of the rantedI the 6“>‘* »'»»»• 
glad and holy. The struggle around the watched for her and laid bets among them- 
flames that are chemically forced out of the selves es to wh,e‘J” ra£!
smoky hole in the sepulcher, so that devo- courage to wear the
tees in frantic real may light their lamps, she appeared-elways m the p.nk gown-a 
brings death from the trampling of thon- smile would pass over tha 
sands, tills the house with howls that pet and the women would relra their eyebrowa 
heathenism to shame, and aends trne be- «‘P™”'™1* ** Mch «her.-Ws» Fort 
lievers away with an infinite distfnst and I World. 
horror deep in their hearts. How long | 
must snob a scandal be patiently endured ?

finest:
Oh!” MORMONS IN THE NORTHWEST.

The Speaker called “ Order 1 order I" and I ---- ' ,
said that notice must be given of the quea- Interview will, a Delegate from the 
lien in the n.nal way-> c»I“"f ** Cr"k-

Mr. Conybeare replied—I have given I An Ottawa despatch say 
private notice. I have to wiestle with the Mormon question

The Speaker—The notice mast be made I next. Messrs. Card, Lyman and Taylor, 
writing. I three members of the Mormon Church, are
Mr. Cunningham Graham then asked I here. They represent the Mormon settle- 

whether General Warren had already re- I ment at Lees Creek, N.W.T., and came to 
signed, to which Mr. Smith, the Govern- Ottawa on business with the Interior De- 

leader, replied, ” No.” partaient. The delegates are desirous of
At 1 o’clock in the morning Mary Jane “cm-ing vester

bad been heard by a fellow lodger omening Card “S'’!'" re. hîw Mme™1ht.
Frdom°k.hn.t80hSùr,rm halTpart ,™o'd”k fore of fo'rodootioo, and before going home 
£L°en ih” hX -« dfoco^îJ0 îtt «•«' *•** “on,«.L The oniony coopts 
hideous blank. Before the post mortem of 126 souls. We q b :

negatives. The port mortem examination I ‘he country, ”-">b"r0 P° ' ob - , 
lamed two hours, and waa of the moa, ..'^^‘r.t ooslv.aanv Beci
titoroogh character. Every indication as ‘ÏS” V"
to the maimer in which the murderer con “J* “ *“* 23"'nartioalar do yon
ducted bis awful work was carefully noted, 1 «ZÎÎîletïïrtei Ohnstianitv ?” ?
as well ae the position of every organ and d'®%,,ro” “V^#“I„™ 8 hat we believe

Î2HÎ is

r„re0ràth™rèt„P=a,'l.,foq-ert‘hey 81,6 eV‘" "Wdators. ^ “■ll no. do, any proreiytis-

th^o^r^^^-^^ LPi„
committed the other crime, in Whiteobapel. '' *• >“ f «>nd,*u,n> deeP,,e
The. harrowing detaii» point ta thi. con- PThTfailh waV rev^M 
elusion.

r :

s : Canada will be developed.”
SIR CHARLES WARREN' 8 DISMISSAL.

In the British House of Commons 
terday Mr. Matthews, Home Secretary,,

tion of Sir Charles War- owithe resignation of Sir Charles 1 
Jhief of the Metropolitan polioe was 

solely due to his refusal to submit to the 
rule which forbids officials to publicly 
criticize the Government service. Gen. 
Warren in announcing tbe resign alien, said 
Mr. Mathews, wrote that had he known 
that such a role existed he would never 
have accepted the post.

A London despatch from an anti-Radical 
source to-day says : What is called Sir 
Charles Warren’s resignation ie practically 
his dismissal. When onoe the Home 

y had been allowed to lecture the 
Polioe in the Honee of Commons 

for publishing an article in “ Murray’s 
Magazine” hie stay in office became im
possible. It has been for 
question whether Sir Charles or Mr. 
Matthews should go. There has been fric
tion ever einoe the Trafalgar square riot* 
last winter. Then oame disputes respect
ing the detective service and the resigna
tion of Mr. Monro, the head detective, 
followed by his transfer to the Home 
Office. Mr. Matthews ha» behaved badly 
throughout, and ie perhaps the least com
petent end least popular Home Secretary 
since Spenoer Walpole. Finally, the differ
ence between him and Sir Charles 
Warren became a Cabinet 
and the Cabinet, as 
f erred to sacrifice somebody else 
rather than a colleague. It only shows onoe 
more what weak things a strong Govern
ment can do. The desire for Mr. Mat
thews’ retirement ie genuine and well 
founded. The opposition to the Chief of 
Police sprang from no other cause than his 
doing his duty and doing it thoroughly well. 
Complaint of him because he was a soldier 
was a sample complétât. Serious attacks 
on him dates from Trafalgar Square. He 

mind about that business, 
did

that
ren as Chief fault."Mr.

m
Seoretar 
Chief of ind

some time aA CHILD'S TERRIBLE VIGIL.
|Looked Up All Night In a Cold and Dismal 

Basement.
A New York despatch says : Mrs. Math

ilda Matheeon, a widow residing at No. 56 
Summit street, Brooklyn, has been in the 
habit of sending her 6-year-old daughter 
Maggie to tbe Industrial School at No. 139 
Van Brant street every morning to be 
oared for daring the day. One of her 
brothers always assorted the little girl to 
and from the school, which is conducted 
by the Children's Aid Society, and is a 
Bort of day nursery. The children generally 
are quartered in 
and fed in

somethi___________ _ A cater
pillar crawls "along' the rim around the 
emblem of death, bnt round about are 
daisies and roses

head a moaerioan Government, 
to Joseph Smith, 

onr first nrochet, in 1830- Our adherents THE SCENE of the TRAOEDIE8. now nnmbe^hslf a million and apart from
Whitechapel is, I fear, becoming a much I Uub we beve colonies in Arizona, New 

maligned district It is not altogether the I Mexioo Idaho, Colorado and Nevada. The 
modern Aluatia that, from much we have I 8efctlement jn .the Northwest is not tbe 
lately heard, many people may naturally I lnoeptjon Qf a movement to transfer onr 
infer it to be. It is a quarter of eastern I entire choroh to the protection of the 
London containing not less than 60,000 | D-i,iBb abC » 
inhabitants ; bnt it is the most thickly 1 K
populated and the poorest part of London,
and the criminal element here is proper- I ——■ . .
tionately large. To a stranger Oy day the 1 John Armstrong Shoots His Wife and Is 
place has no other appearance than that of I aho‘ *»▼ ....
a very bney, crowded ntighborhood, fall of I A last (Monday) nights Conrtland de- 

rge warehouses and stores, and the I epetoh says : Between 7 end 8 o'clock this 
o.reete so blocked with traffic that a timid I evening. John Armstrong, lttely 
person may be a quarter of an hoar waiting I Port Hope, who parted with hie wife 
for a chance to cross a road. W hitechapel I last winter, and who has been in this 
is conterminous to the Thames and some I vicinity for the last two weeks, entered the 
of the large dockyards, and in addition to 1 home of his wife, in Middleton Township, 
the stationary has a lante foreign popnla- I and with a revolver fired three shots at her, 
tion. In the evening is the time to see White- I two of them taking effect in her hand and 
ohapel to advantage, when the large houses I head. Mrs. Armstrong has a son by a 
are closed down and the hum of traffic has I former husband, and he has been working 
hashed fer the day ; then the women with- I the farm for his mother this summer, 
ont bonnets and the men without coats take I This yoong man, who was in the honee 
their ease in the street, in front of the bars, j when Armstrong arrived, secured a shot- 
and at the theatres thet throng the neigh- I gun and fired the contents into the head and 
borbood. On Saturday evening the place I face of Armstrong. A neighbor, James 
Is en fete, for three reasons—because every I Ron son, happened to be in the honee when 
one ha* some money, because no one hurries I Armstrong oame in and was a witness of 
home (not having to rise early in the morn- I the whole affair. After Armstrong had 
4nc) and because a large portion of the deni- been shot he was tied down, but the wound 
sene'areof the Hebrew p-rsnasion, who after I is thought to be fatal. Mrs. Armstrong 
■uhset go in for a “rare high time.” Here, | may survive her injuries, 
then, is to he seen a strange mixture of row- 
dyism and villainy, straggling poverty and *»* Children at a Birth,
drunken destitution, half naked impudence I A Dallas, Tex., despatch says : Mrs. 
and flaunting vice, fine clothes and flash I Judge Hirsch, of Navarro County, gave 
jewellery. Following is a graphic deecrip- I birth to six children on the afternoon of 
tfon 0f something that can be seen there, by I Saturday, Nov. Brd. The mother and 
ihs gifted pen of George Sims, whose j children are doing well, and the father is 
knowledge of London is, like the late Mr. I trying to be happy. A reporter who 
Weller’s, both •* extensive end peculiar” : I visited the homestead found about 100 peo- 

We had not been surveying the busy scene I pie present, all examining the babies, 
many minutes what a scene Whitechapel There are four boys and two girls. The 
road is on Saturday night!—before we heard I father. George Hireob, is 81 and his wife 
B ory, and instantly there was a rush I 27. They have been married five years 
towards a gateway. It was only two ladies I and have three children besides the recent 
quarrelling ; bnt as we harried np a small I accession. Hirsoh is of German descent 
boy saluted us with a grin and exclaimed, I and has named the boys Frederick, Mills, 
«’Bre ye her, guv’nor ! This way to the Cleveland and Thurman. The girl* are 
murder ! Triple murder up this court !” I Victoria and Louise. All are perfectly 
There was a roar of laughter, and, the true proportioned, but very emalL The babies 
cause of the oaee being ascertained, the I all seem healthy. The Hirsoh familv is 
crowd dispersed. The border line between I poor, and the mother is a large, healthy 
the horrible and the grotesque has grown woman. The babies are all tagged to pro- 
very fine in Whitechapel of late. There has serve their identity, 
probably been a revulsion of feeling, and tbe 
inhabitants have relieved their overstrained

* fl
usual, pro-

rooms on the upper stories 
the basement. Mrs. Matheeon 

said that shortly after 6 o'clock on Satur
day evening she sent William for hie sister. 
When he had rang the hell for several 
minutes a woman stack her head out of a 
second-e toA SHOOTING MATCH. ry window and informed him 
that Maggie had been sent home some time 
before. William returned, and, as Maggie 
had not yet arrived, the mother wae nearly 
crazy with fear. After searching the neigh
borhood she gave the alarm to the polibe, 
but they were not able to find her. Mrs. 
Matheson searched the streets all night, 
and about 7 o’clock on Sunday morning 
found Maggie, surrounded by a number of 
gentlemen, on Van Brunt street. Her 
were inflamed and her cheeks swollen, 
was bine from the cold, and could hardi 
stand on her feet from exhaustion ana 
fright. Mrs. Matheson said, after taking 
the child home, she told how, after being 
diemused, she went down in the basement, 
where she fell asleep and remained so for 

time. When she awoke she was

Mr. Matthew» did not know hi» (Sir 
Charles) determination to keep order. Mr. 
Matthews wee for order one day end die- 

pe there wee e 
of Polioe forced

knew hie own

They All Shirk It.
Before one of the Liverpool revising her- 

flaim was made on the pert of 
„ .. . , John Pritchard, whose qualification oon-

* ° aisled of freehold houses in Howe street,
L _ en» Albatross end wboB0 re8idenoe was described as 

expedition in the South Pacific Ocean, die- „ RhogHanerchrngog. near Rnabon.” Mr. 
covered a modern Crusoe on Ch®r,le® Franoe (to the friend who appeared for Mr. 
Island, one of the Galapogos group, which prftohard)—” Yon say that Mr. Pritchard
was formerly a convict colony of lives at  : yon know the plaoe.” (Laugh-
Ecuador Government. Th«, or®w ter.) The Applicant—” Where ?” Mr.
Albatroee were told that Charles Island prBDOe—«. Qh, I can’t pronounce it (loud 
was uninhabited except by a few pigs and lea|,bteri and I must leave it to Mr. Leader, 
other animals left by • former °°lony- (Renewed'laughter.) Mr. Leader-” Does
They found, however, an old man, nearly fae ^ st jloB0----- . yoa know where I
naked, and with a long gray beard, who mesn ? Applicant—” Yes, he live* there.” 
at firut seemed afraid of them. ‘ He oame Leader—” Well, we must accept that, 
to the island with a searching party after a I fQr j for tbe üfe 0f me pronounce the 

cies of moss, and becoming | WQrd It ia Baffi0ient to strangle one.”
(Great laughter.) The vote was allowed.

order the next. Perha 
moment when the Chief 
the hand of the Home Secretary. At any 
rate he completely defeated the agitators 
whose howl of baffled rage is now turned 
into a yell of delight over hie fall. They 

,ve never ceased to harass him.
I may say the polioe are confident that 

they know the man who committed 
all the murders. They have an exact deecrip 

of him and are searching for him 
night and day bat have lost bis trail en
tirely. They are confident, however, that 
he cannot ultimately escape.

Ibe rioters a oA Modern Crnsoe.

i Professor Leo, of Bowdoin 1 
list of the reoewas the nature

ha

unable to get ont, bnt spent most of the 
night in screaming and cry ing. Nobody 
oame until morning, when the 14 year-old 
son of the janitor descended the stairs and 
turned her into the street. Mrs. Matheeon 
indignantly said : " They might have
either brought her home or sent me word 
that she was there, instead of turning her 
into the street in her broken down con
dition.”

ty

A PROBABLE SUCCESSOR.
It is probable that either Assistant-Corn 

missioner Macro ; Chief Constable Wood, 
of Manchester, or Mr. G. E. Howard Vin
cent, member of Parliament 
Sheffield, will succeed Gen. Warren, 
though Home Secretary Matthews favors 
Chief Constable Farndale, of Birmingham, 
for the poeition.

valuable epe 
separated from his oompenions he was 
deserted. He lived on fruit and herbs,
end had a hot built of the skins of beasts i |g Different When You Win.
he hed kiiled with a Mr. Bogii»-I inreefod a tew dollar» in acovered Irem hi. tiret tear, and bU Lire Uokrt in a lottery a »p.U ago, Amanda, and

wife I i .
Mr. Boggs—And it drew a 116,006 prize. 
Mrs. Boggs (hugging him rapturously)— 

Oh, you dear old Boggsy ! Now I oan 
have a sealskin saoque. Can't I ?

for Central

Feminine Retaliation.
A Washington despatch says : The 

Evening Post yesterday had the following : 
“ One day this week Miss West, daughter 
of the late English Minister, was in a store 
on the Avenue, and with her was a well- 
known member of the Italian Legation. 
While they were talking over a purchase 
Mrs. Cleveland’s carriage drove 
kerb and she oame in. She 
gentleman and for a moment 
him, and then stepped toward Miss West 
and extended her hand in greeting. But 
the young lady would have none of it. She 
had not quite forgotten how Mrs. Cleve
land's husband had snubbed her father.

Mattress Trade.
At a meeting of the Provincial Health 

Board, in Toronto yeeterday, a letter from 
a doctor in Guelph was read, enclosing a 
sample of the wool batting found in a 
mattress direct from the manufacturer’s 
hands. It was a collection of the odds and 
ends about the floor of a woolen factory, 
including the sweepings. " It bad an 
offensive smell and was stated to have a 
most pernicious effect on the health of tbe 

—«- . a . , ., , . _ unfortunate people who have to sleep on
and with . haughty great ah. folded her j ,aoh Ml. fhe letter ooaoladed by arriM 
hand! in front ot her and turned her book . a ,h. Baud of Health the naoeaaity <3 
on the President § wife. It wae ombarraat- preeaing on thu Government to have un 
ing, very embarrassing, not only to the two fn>p8M(ir appointed wherever enoh menu.

nerve, by landing. Certainly Irat Saturday I K Klngeton de.pa.oh ray. : There lean reli'evLiTh, '“'iS.rio.^'om^.’  ̂tE'hmto’tf
night, although another murder was oonfl- unhappy student in the medical college . business and going without • abomlnB”® <ra,rs$*|* ”P°n tne nSU expeoted, the general body of right. h°re H. hra tara bo,ratted by hi. Wlo-ri I
.rare and pedeetrian. were making light of „ho have .worn to refera to »p~k to him “>e netral porting e».^__________ __________ “
She matter. Along the pavement, which for Qr recognize him in any way. He is ap- A p*i»ce of salt. I Mo Need « Worry,
many a müetejhedged with shooting galleries cueeddf tolling the polioe the hiding place ► „ u]t ia contemplated in Dame (at table)—My graofame 1

S.'tSTSSL-SS'SX K'KS'Srt. "ZfXÆZZS,rK-‘--«i'vys.T.a “t .Z. sjS ass-ïa-sïrt-s
the Ripper, look wra upon every Month» afterward, it wag ditrayered that ,b. ^,raohir. win heve all the In Boot land in October the weather waa

male and female, lut Saturday ha wa, not tipi culprit. ‘ etrarUe snd diamond glitter ol the great ioe on penally genial, and thle rambled formera
right. The oo»formrag«r h.wkiog bl. ------------—and with th. diffrt.nc. In the rail to orarfoi. the la
*Wie dragged him in; the qnook doctor -How non you ray that a man oontraete favor that heat would not nralt or under eioaptionelly fevnrehle
SïïdL^riTaSi ™ ji* JuT'ÏSi 522,eh- 11 —■“r“dta‘- Suîtt. *iUau, «-1—•

Tricks of the He Was ureen.

Why He Went.
“ Is Mr. Bromley tall?”
” Personally he is.”e
«« Yes!° Officially he is short—180,000 

short. That’s why he 4re»t to Montreal.” | 
—Harper's Bazar.

op to the 
epoke to the 
talked with

Paying an Election Bet.
Charlie Campbell, of the Detroit Custom

Lawyer—That coat’s to* long, the waist- Jefferson avenue and back. A bra* band 
coat is too long ; in fact the whole sut is preceded them, and a howling mob W- 
toc long. 1 lowed. This was in payment of a bet

Tailor—I am very sorry .sir; but I always 1 ro»de by Campbell that Cleveland would 
supposed gentlemen of your.profession pre- | be elected, 
f et rod long suits.

Non-sal

Aa U.happr Hrtkri Student.

. —“ It ia nd longer feehlonnble," raya 
gnek Weather l ,h. Boston Journal, ■' to wear flower» In

» And how ere we to-day, madam ?" the .treat, bnt it 1» oontidwed rarreot to 
.. Well, doctor, the raid I caught tha day oarry two or three roeet, e oluetar of pink» 

before yeeterdey i« rather better ; hot the I „ ebnnoh of violate in the hand.” 
one I oeaght on Monday , week ia arar an | _Oonjugel love aannot la prewrved In 
ranch wore#—and I caught » brand new I (amUy jara-
one loot night 1” ■ , | j, j, now raeerted that Sir Clare Ford,

British Minister at Madrid, will moored 
Lord Baokville ut Washington, though Bit 
alum Ford fereonally ie rather ditindload 
to quit hla preaant post.

You ere
'■ pilot, <!

completion by May, 1893.
puzzle,
Jack tl go groat is the competition among the 

steamboat companies running between the 
ta work of the harvest Clyde and the north of Irelund thut pea- 

rangera horn bran enrrlad from Glasgow to 
Londonderry for «du heed.

—Thing» do not slwsÿ» follow oe ejjatfor 

n bandit.

V»

È

■n

SJ.

55c;
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THE REPORTER’S 0HMLMH8. SE FOR_SALE.
^ s^s»as

Ht the present «eaaion of the Vountiee1 wit vurchwcr. kihher.
Oonnoil. The petition WW signed bj 46-tf rnimenvUle.
about 12S freeholder» and honeehol- ----------------------------------

9&.m
FARMERSVILLE

PLANING MILL
xW»O. T. rtJL70RB, i

•4 BBOCKTIU.E,^Kwarsi* ■■■■,. wp*».
These «gares an the Intel at the number

about our circulation, end bdvertlwre who 
.«.to rerVr thew Igurw may Infltwt our 
hooka. ___

last waak 1
GRAND TRUNK m.

k M.!v • • yy mw&M iCall and 1 
1 See them

Proprietor. *»>«»« AQMMT.

The Old Reliable Short Une end- 
only Through Car Route to 

MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 
CHIOAQO, Ao„ An. 

jy Through ticket* sold to all points 
at rates as low as the lowest.

EXCHANGE BROKER.
American Currency, Silver, and all 

kinds of unourrent money bought and sold 
at Closest Rates.

American Draft» and Cheque» Caah.
Drafts issued on New York, current for 

payment in all parte of the United States.

E. W. MIDDLETON,BOOTS AND SHOES.dare.-H 9.
Will be sold »t wholesale rates at 

the Montreal House, Farmersville, un
til Jan.jLet. Terms cash. Prices :,

16 pounds bright mus. nmrar, $1. 16 pounds 
ditto, $1. 14 pounds ditto, 11. 12 pounds gran
ulated sugar, 11. 1 pound of baking soda, 8c.
1 pound of rice. 4o. 3 pound box of blsottlte, 
i(c. S pounds of com starch, 26c.

THIS MILL BEING

THOROUBHLY • EQUIPPED - WITH - THE -’BEST - MOHIHEIY,
Patrons can rely upon getting First-class Work,

DOORS AIN'T) SASH KB>T,?oHTo&oeMXDB
Moulding, Matching, Planing and Ripping

Done with Quickness and Accuracy.

WINTER 18 COMING1 ’ THE REPORTERs lP
r* A

tod When Is joui filter Foot Weu 
Coming .(rom Is the Question.

FARMERSVICLE, NOV. 20, 1888.* "
The proper place to get your footwear le-r ■ .

The remains of the late Mrs. John 
Green, Harlem, were diepoailed in the 
Farmersville cemetery vault yesterday. 
The deceased, whose maiden name 
was Eleanor Gunt'ord.diedoii Saturday 
night last, at the advanced age of over 
80 years. The funeral service was 
held in the Methodist Church, Harlem, 
and was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Wright, of Newboro.
*'AThere was a ripple 
in town between twelve and one 
o’clock Saturday night, when Will 
Palmer and Will Rockwood came down 
street and reported that they had seen 
two men, presumably burglars, enter 
the station through one of the win
dows. Fred Pierce and Wilson Riley 
put on a fierce look and went up to 
investigate. Beyond indications that 
a window had been raised and the 
waiting room entered by someone, 
every tiling was found all right. There 
was some change in the till, but it had 
not been touched.

LOCAL SUMMARY.-\\'c, thè undersigned, offer for salé the Stock of GENERAI, DRY GOODS, 
* BOOTS AND SHOES, FURS, GROCERIES, OHINA, 

CROCKERY, Ac. of
A. C. BARNETT’S,m

ZABXERSmLB AND HH6HB0H00D 
SRŒTIiY WRITTEN UP.

Whose Stock is now Complete in 
All its Branches. We Claim to 
HAVE THE BEST, AND WE ARE 
Backed by an UNEQUALLED AND 

UNSURPASSED Display or

LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS.Phil. Wiltse s Montreal 
% V. House, (farmersville,

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE, UNTIL JAN
âe"S* J

SAMPLE PRICES {

The Stock MUST BE CLOÉOID OUT by that 
i the BAEOUNI- Specialties—Gent’s Coon Coats

PHIL. WILTSB & CO,

The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a great convenience 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations will be speedily 
brought to a proper condition for complete drying by a few 

days’ exposure to sun and wind.

‘ Urania aa seen by Our Knl*M ef the 
Pencil.-Local Announcements 

Boiled eiubt Down.

Miss Judd is assisting at revival 
services’ in Renfrew.

Large salmon are 
the Rideau, near Portland.

Building'operations are still exceed
ingly brisk'in Farmersville.

Tobacco as low as 80c. per pound at 
A. Parish k Son’s.

The 20c. and 26a teas at A. Parish 
& Son’s are having a big run.

The rate of assessment at Kempt- 
ville is 28 mills on the dollar.

Miss Birdsell and Miss Mason have 
been conducting revival services at 
Westport.

Rev. W. Mickle, a Presbyterian di
vine, is holding revival services in 
Brockville.

The Recorder says the name of 
Farmersville will probably be changed 
to Athens.

The time to subscribe for the Repor
ter is now. One dollar pays for it to 
the end of 1889.

MONEY TO LOAN A pprov
int feat Note*.

Boots and Shoes, Moccasins, Bubhers, 
Overshoes, *o.,

Comprising extensive lines of

a. t. mrofto.
of exvitement

R. D. Judson & Son, A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, &c., 
Kept in Stock.

:being caught in. 1ST, 1889. NEWEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE
LADIES’ BOOTS,
GRNTS’ BOOTS, 

/cmtoREN’S SHOES.
( BABIÈ8’ SHOES, ic.

OEB PRICES ABE LOW l

arv.v.v.v.v.-.t8 -GEO. - W. - BI SHOP-

FA LI- TRADE m
SUIT OR 

OVERCdAT

time. Call and secure 
and Ladies’ Astrachan

.

1888.fMantles. No one can soil you respectable goods Cheaper, 
and besides this consideration we offer

tar TO CASH CUSTOMERS *»
The Greatest

Undertakers
FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

> B. The ne* «m wUl aettle an lUbUlttos of Phil, wutae.
Inducement ever heard of. 

Wo will lUtPAin Free or Charok all the 
that may occur In boot* bought from us. 
member, this offer is for cash customers only, 

so bring along your cash, for you know 
that nearly all factory hoots rip.

Boots and Shoes Made to Or
der on Short Notice. Repairs Neatly 
and Promptly Done.

T
AIL Parties indebted to Phil. Wiltse will please call at once at the Mon 

<v 1 Hdute a nd settle their accounts. COUNTY NEWS.
ti

INIBBBSiraO LBTIBBS PEON OUE 
STAFF OF OOBBBSPONDBNTS.A - Thrifty - Woman.

; .A ftjpnd declares that his wife is the most thrifty woman he 
.ever knew. “Why, sir," he recently exclaimed, "she has 
made ten patchwork quilts during the past ten years—made 
them herself, sir, out of the samples she collected in her shop
ping tours during that time.”

AT TIIE LOWEST PRICE,
CALL AT

A Budget of News and Ooeel».-Personal A. C. BARNETT,
Main et., Farmersville. G. W. BISHOP’S, King St„ Brockville.Intelligence.-A Little ef Every

thing, well Mixed up.
46.8

Wholesale Prices for Tobacco
Until Jan. 1st, at P. Wiltse «k Co.’s, 

Farmersville :

F>y
BROCKVILLE;; Hurrah !TOLEDO^

Saturday, Nov. 17.—Thé Rev. Mr. 
Porteous, late pastor of the Presby
terian Church here, paid his many 
friends in Toledo a visit this week.

Mr. Day, of Boston, Mass., made 
his friends and relatives in this section 
a visit this week. He left for home 
this morning.

Mr. Junkin, of the Sun Life Tnsur- 
Co., spent last night in the vil- 

We understand be wrote

chickens before

P. S.—I BAVE ONE OP THE BEST CUTTERS in Canada.VARIETY WORKSrjf
20c. 2 Cable Cigars

It will pay you to look at A. Parish 
& Son’s stock of boots and shoes be
fore buying.

The Leeds Union cneeee factory, 
near Lyn, celebrated the end of the 
season with an oyster supper.

There is talk of carrying the Chan- 
of Leeds and Grenville v.

- im I

lr Removed from the Shepperd Mill to 
the OLD STAND, Mill Street.

4*S THOS. McCRUM,LADIES OF FARMERSVILLE AND VICINITY.
We are now prepared to supply you the Newest 

and Best Fall and Winter Dry Goods at 
lower prices than any store in town.

ESTABLISHED IN TOE INTEREST OF
ACTURER AND REPAIRER OFFarmers and Young People Especially, SMALL MACHINERY, EN6INE8 

GUN8, SEWING MACHINES, &C. Veery case 
Brockville, to a higher tribunal.

Mr, J. M. Bishop, of the Brock- 
villeji./m' staff, was in town last 
nigW?a guest at Mr. B. Loverin s.

The man Lappan, who is in gaol on 
the charge of brutul robbery, refcrrëd 
to in our last issue, elected to bo tried

lage. 
risks here. 

Don’t reckon

H. S. MOFFATT9
f3T PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
$y BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER.

General Merchant A Postmaster.

HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADE:

«EQUALLED!your
they are hatched is advice the “ young 
man” in Frankville might take. He 
must know by this time that there’s 
many a slip ’twixt cup and lip. Go in, 
Bob ; we hope you’ll win.

BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES !
NEW BLACK DRESS CLOTHS 1

BLACK FLANNEL CLOTHS !

OUR NEW COLORED DRESS GOODS 1
OUR NEW COLORED CASHMERES ! 

OUR NEW MELTON CLOTHS!
That we offer the Best Value in Black 

. Gros Grain Silks, Black and Colored Merv
Please Bear in Mind Silks, Black Faille Française and Satins,

ever seen in Brockville.
. In Jacket, Mantle and Ulster Cloths we offer

Again, Again. | very Special Value.
• f Lace Curtains of any kind ? If so, see our

Do you want | 8tock, which has been bought at very special prices.

BEST VALUE in Dry Goods go to

À■ 44-lyrT:l, Ask for our JC3T

One and All !
ÏSS,ÎS£3Ï £S5af ^.kSbbdruli.i“d«
Clothes, with noat pair of shoes, for a young 
nutn; or a good Cashmere or Lustre Dross, 
with Polished Calf Shoe, for a young lady ; or 
Patent Medicines, which will cure even tooth
ache in one week ; or, in short, anything! |

{ by jury.
The Reporter’s list of regular subscri 

For ajournai
!-Be Sure ahd See e@*

bers now numbers 720. 
which is not four years old, that's a 
very good figure.

Mr. Geo. Bulford wants immediately 
a smart youth, from 12 to 16, as an 
apprentice to the tailoring. Applicants 
should address Farmersville.

Phil. Wiltse & Co., Montreal House,

SHOULD SEE TUBSPRING VALLET.

Monday, Nov. 19.—James Warren 
has the contract of building Mrs. M. 
A. Cooper’s dwelling in Brockville. •

We have just received the sad news 
of the death of Mr. John Stephenson, 
of Markdale, son-in-law of Nathan 
Mott, of this place.

Mr. Edward Hey wood, a noted Eng
lish sport who has been rusticating 
among the Adironclacks for tlie past 
six months, has taken up a permanent 
residence here.

The referee in the late pugilistic 
encounter says that the next engage
ment will be fought in a barn four 
miles away. He declines giving fur
ther information. Betting is even.

WESTPORT.

a. a NEW GOODS

E

BDeposit 76c. with XBoffattf who will 
give for it 91 Worth of Goods*

If you Have Money or Goo 
Produce, bring it Along ; ik not.

Honest Face will get you Cl

Many patrons from CUnkum’B Island, Elbe 
Mills, Lake Kloida. Kilbom’e Comers and Glen 
ltuell. have found it suited to their wants.

Saleable

redit.
Agent, Farmersville.J. L. GALLAGHER,

Farmersville, sell one gallon of head
light coal oil for 27c., and one gallon of 
silver star oil for 15c.

mGrand Prize Sale -H. H. ARNOLD’SThe Indians of this Province pre
dict a mild winter, basing their pre
diction on observations of the actions 
of animals and birds.

The members of the Brockville 
Town Council have been photographed 
in a group. We did not hear that the 
camera sustained any injury.

“The Economy Engine and Machine 
Company, of Gannnoque, ” has been 
formed with a capital of îd^0,000. 
The stock is being taken u^papidly.

Mr. Wm. Stevens has beln very 
successful at Brockville, Prescott, and 
Spencerville, in collecting funds for 
the Farmersville Presbyterian Church.

A Kingston man has been fined $50, 
under the Crooks Act, for selling liquor 
to a man in respect to whom he had 
received notice not to sell any intoxi
cants.

The G. T R. cheap excursion to Cal
ifornia leaves Brockville tomorrow, 
the 21st. G. T. Fulford, Brockville, is 
the man to get information and tick
ets from.

eor Bank. / No Salaries to Clerks. No 
Nothing but Patronage Requested.For the

TH0S.BRADY
tar Qu

Rents.

, Merrill Block, KING St. EAST,
^BROCKVILLE,

They are Beautiful, and 
said to be the Best 

Value in town.
Neilson : & : Co’s.---------- FOR----------

Just 4 Weeks.m
BROCKVILLE,

COMMENCING 2nd AUGUST.
irr.Brockville’s Popular Low Priced Dry 

Goods House.
I Saturday, Nov. 17.—The special 

services in the Methodist Church are 
being carried on by the Rev. Mr. 
Tennant, the pastor, iftoisu-.l by the 
Rev. Mr. Johnson. Much to the dis
appointment of a large portion of the 
people, the expected help of the 
evangelists was lost, owing to fclie 
prejudices of two or three members.

The Church of England now holds 
its services, morning and evening, in 
the school house.

Mr. AndrowMcCann will move into 
his new house in the village shortly.

A large number of our citizens drove 
over to Newboro for the concert on the 
14th, and spent an enjoyable evening.

os. Shellington has been enlarging 
his carriage shop by the addition of a 
show room.

Jos. Conley has the contract for 
seating and doing other work in the 
interior of the Presbyterian Church'. 
The brick work is now complete, and 
it is expected that the church will be 
ready for dedication in about a month.

lose his 
Novcrn-

ber, and t hose requiring
MONEY SAVED 18 MONEY MADE!iff

f And THE Place to Save Lola 
of It la at thePHOTOGRAPHS, T N this sale we will give four prizes. Connected with each 

1 there will be one hundred tickets and duplicates (fourth 
excepted there will be 200 tickets) which will be put in a bag. 
When the tickets are all taken up two disinterested overseers 
will be chosen and a child selected to draw, andVhoever holds 
the number drawn wilki^et the prize.

J. SHAW & CO. „ farmersvilleShould call without delay, and secure them 
while they have the opportunity. As a special 

inducement I will give every customer sira nutNoted for Reliable Goods and Low Cash Prices 1 14 PHOTOGRAPHS FOR A DOZEN.

ENLARGING :,r„V.“.nc
fade, and

Wc show Wonderful Bargains inDRESS GOODS ! FIRST PRIZE.—One barrel best quality FLOUR, to purchasers of fifty cents' worth of 
““second PRIZB.-Trn dollars' worth o( SILVERWARE, to purchasers o, one dollar's

chasers of one dollar's worth of goods, 
s of any parlor in town or country, the win- 

our establishment. - *

Warranted not to 
sut iafactory.

bromide pro 
to bo in everGREY,This week wc show Grand Value in Dress 

Goods, from 71 Cents n Yard up. NAVY
SCARLET

W0Iiran^S>PBIZE.—Ten dollars in CASH, to : 
FOURTH PRIZE.—Wo will decorate the wo 
to have the choice of any paper and border in

*1 Full Line of Coal fall)VIEWING, ulii"vïr^r^! “uf
side views. All orders will bo executed prompt
ly and artistically.

Sample Cash Prices
Of goods at the Montreal House, 

Farmersville, until Jan. 1st :
WHITE

and fW*ood Stoves, from! FLANNELS.

too numerous to mention. <„ NEILSON & CO.

MANTLE CLOTHS AND 
CLOAKINGS. ! 1 B. C.ynm, f 1. Men's Rock Island Boot*.

$2.75. Overcoats at cost. Coon coats and 
astrachan mantles very cheap. Goat robes at 
cost. Yard wide cotton 5c. per yard.

In Lanark village entertainments are 
held to provide funds to defray the ex
pense of lighting street lamps. What 
is the matter with a similar plan for 
Farmersville ?

The party of deer hunters which in
cluded the editor of this paper returned 
from the woods to-day. They killed 
three deer and had good sport, of 
which more anon.

The second discourse on 11 Balaam 
the Soothsayer" will bo delivered by 
the Rev. Jas. Pullar, in St. Paul’s 
Church, next Sabbath evening. Sub
ject: “ The wages of unrighteousness.’’

Here is an example*to follow: “A 
Wallaceburg girl who refused an offer 
of maraiage, sent the love-stricken 
young man a cheque for the amount 
she supposed he had invested in courting 
ber."

Brockville is the paradise of bakers.
The four pound loaf is now sold there 
for 16 cents—one cent more than at 
any pther place in Ontario, and 6 cents 

' than the ruling price in some lo
calities in the Province.

The Smiths Falls News insinuates 
that some of the citizens of that am
bitious town have no more brains than 
a frog. We had a better opinion of 
Smith’s Falls; but the News ought to 
know more about it than we do.

Tea*
Will be sold at wholesale prices for 

cash at the Montreal House, Farmers
ville, until the 1st Jan. See prices :

5 pounds of ten for SI. 5 poends for $1. 4 
pounds for $1. 3 pounds best quality of tea in 
the market for $1. '

The Rev. A. R. Johnston, of West- 
port, is a pronounced temperance man, 
and knows how to advance good argu
ments in support of prohibition and 
total abstinence, if we may judge from 
a recent sermon of his published in the 
Recorder. *

The Directors of the Brockville 
Electoral Division Farmers’ Institute 
meet at Mr. Cumming’s office, Lyn, 
at 2 p.m. on the 22nd inst. The meet-

MOLES & ACKLAKD. BttyiSXBÿSÏ
Institute.

A Gravenhnrst paper quotes the fol
lowing from a local Salvation Army 
captain’s prayer : “ O Lord, if these
backsliders will not get saved, and 
don’t intend to get saved, take them 
to hell out of this." The Muskoka 
backsliders must be a bad lot.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 
odd, who died Friday last, in the 

72nd year of her age, took place on 
Sunday. The Rev. J. Wilson, B. A., 
conducted the service. A very large
number of relittm acd friend# foi- v wiltob « oxm».
towed (be rcAaina lo the cemetery.

Hamilton, Brantford, 

Toronto and Kingston 

makers. Jill Warranted.

IKE. C. KNAPP
Tliis week wc show Bargains in New and Sty

lish Cloakings ami Ulster Cloths at 
Lowest Figures.

. CARPETS. CARPETS,
FARMERSVILLE.Seo our Stock of Hemp, Union. Wool, Tapes

try and Bniseis Carpets at 
Lowest Figures. WM. SCQTT,

WATCHMAKER THEGLOBEcE?«05
READY FIRST WEEK IN DECEMBER,

Don't buy till you have
BLANKETS AND COM

FORTABLES. Important to Councils.
By an amendment to the Municipal 

Act, township, village and town Coun
cils are now required to meet on the 
15th of December and prepare a 
statement of the municipal receipts 
and expenditures during the current 

This statement must be pub-

seen them. I guarantee to
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS !" AND

For best value come to us. Seo our $1.25. All- 
wool Blankets, also our Comfortables 

at 90c. and $1.00.

sell cheaper than Brock-JEWELLER,Just to hand a consignment of "New Floor 
Oil Cloths. Handsome Patterns 

and Very Cheap.
eHas OPENED OUT IN THE WEST END OP

A GF(GAT HOLIDAY PAPGF(rtlle prices. diet me aMoles & Ackland’s
GROCERY,

FARMERSVILLE.

L
call. New Type, New Press, Fine Paper, Five Handsome Lithographed 

Plates, First-Class Illustrations, Original Matter 
and Superior Workmanship.

year.
lished in a newspaper having a local 
circulation, or must lie printed in 
sheet form for distrib Qtion among the

tyCall and See us. No Trouble to Show Goods at the Popular Store of"^2
W. F. EARL.mF. SHAW & CO., THE BEST XMAS PAPER EVER ISSUED IN CANADA.All Kinds of

Watch, Jewelry and 
Clock liepairing.

Work gnaranteed or Money refunded*

ratepayers.
Central Block, Opposite Central Hotel. THE LITERARY MATTER in the Christmas Globe will be entirely original 

and will include stories from the ablest pens in Canada. The subjects treated 
being wholly Canadian.

FIVE HANDSOME LITHOGRAPHED PLATES accompany the pi 
pal one being a scene from Vancouver Park, B.C., from a pan 
K. O'Brien, the celebrated Canadian artist.

MECHANICALLY the Xmas Globs will be in every way first-class and no 
expense will be spared in having it surpass anything of the kind heretofore 
published in this country.

AS THE DEMAND will be very great, we would advise intending purchasers 
to leave their orders at their newsdealer’s or send direct to tills office, not later 
than the end of the present month, as the supply will necessarily be limited 
and we cannot undertake to print a second edition.

The price has been placed at ONLY 25 CENTS PER COPY.
It is intended to have the edition ready the first week in December in 

order to aUow plenty of time for mailing copies long distances so as to reach 
destination before Christmas.
_________________________________ THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., Toronta

How to Give np Smoking.
The Gananoque Reporter tells of 

the sudden way in which a man at 
Lansdowne stopped smoking. Sever
al nights ago he nut down on the rail
road track, and filled his pipe, and 
while the lighted tnatdh was on its way 
he stopped and hrfsfcot sinokod since 
that moment. In excuse of those who 
have tried to quit and failed we inav 
say that the motive which impelled 
this man to desist at that particular 
time was a locomotive which protrud
ed itself upon liis notice at the rate of 
eighteen miles an hour, cyclonieafly 
hurled him from the track, and 
mixed him promiscuously with a pile 
of ties and three panels of fence, break
ing two of his ribs and cutting and 
bruising him in various parts of his 
body. It was effectual a» a counter
blast to tobacco, but he does not recom
mend the plan for general adoption. 
He is recovering.

Eavetroughing and Roofing a 
Specialty.GAMBLE'S if>er, the princl- 

iting by Mr. L.NOTICE.I PHOTOGRAPHGALLERY, Brockville CemeteryALL ACCOUNTS against the undersigned 
must be settled on or before the first day of 
January. 1889, and any person having claims 
against him arc requested to present the same 
for payment on or before that date.

Public notice is also given that the un
dersigned will not he responsible for any debts 
contracted after this date without his written

41-3 V. L. YATES.
Frankville, Oct. 30th, 1888.

MARBLE WORKS,COURT HOUSE AVE., BRqCKVILLE.
r Extraordinarily Low Prices for the next few weeks. New 

Styles, new Instruments, and previously unheard of prices. k

BRIGHAM YOUNG ! V»FOR SALE. B1GOOD Four-beam Sled, nearly new. 
so one good Buffalo Bobo ana Cutter. Will 

.xcÿag. for wood. A. JAMKS.
THE WEEKLY GLOBE, the best family newspaper in Canada, 

and THE RURAL CANADIAN, the best agricultural paper in Canada. 
Both from now to end of 1889 only $1.25.

You say when once you’ve learned a trick 
That verily it pays to stick ; »—
Then never on this earthly shore 
Slight THE CHEAPEST Grocery Store.

----- to------ Granite or Marble Headstones 
or Monuments in Jtrttstle 

'baste Designs. McColl Bros. & CoAmateur Printers ! ax
•9NOW FOR BARGAINS'aWÆM'Œ

Farmersville. To be sold nt a Sweeping Reduction. It will pay you to buy from 
These goods are made to fit all ages, and will give Perfect Satisfaction.

or Prices to SuHall Customers.H

TORONTO,
Lead the Dominion in Cylinder, Engine, and Wool 

Oils ; and for Geperal Machinery

LARDINE IS UNEQUALLED.

Hue gidvcriisemruts.
ifocltvllle.L. »eC a RLE -“*■

STOLENFancy Goods, Jewellery, &c.,"i"wL ™,
Sale, and the Goods MUST be sold at once.

sold very
Genuine WE have in the Reporter office a good

MODEL PRESS,ON 12th SEPTEMBER last a grey mastiff 
bte,h, answering to the name Vic. with black 
head, white tipped tail and scar on right front 
leg, would weigh about QU to 100 lbs. Was seen 
passing Sopcrton. going towards Farmorevtllc 
on 13th of September with commercial travel
lers waggon. Any information of her will be 
acceptable, and a liberal reward for his recov
ery. JAS. H. S. MACK AY.
Lyndhurst, Nov. 6th, 18S8. 47-tf._

AUCTION SALE.BARGAINS WILL BE GIVEN. tS" Do not tail to 
see us. AREMEMBER !

wîssürssass
sions an hour. Also about

$ THERE will be sold by public auction, on 
the premises, on THURSDAY, the SIXTH day 
DECEMBER, 1888, at 1.00 o'clock p.m.. that 
desirable property situated on the west side oV 
Elgin street. Farmersville. known as the Bap
tist Parsonage, deeded by the late Stephen 
Sheldon to the Trustees of the Baptist Church, 
Farmersville, composed of part of township 
lot number 14 in the 9th concession of the town
ship of Yonge, and being village lot number IT 
in Block V, Farmersville, with good frame 
house, kitchen, woodshed and stable, also a 
never-failing well. Persons wishing to pur
chase In the village will do well to attend this
“"aIso the building now occupied by the Bap-, 
list denomination as a place of worship will bo 
sold by private sale or auction, with or without 
church furnishings, as may suit purchaser.

There will be„n reserve bid on the above

further information apply to the under
signed trustees.

Reporter Advertising Rates.
P«r Annul.

FARMER8VILLE ft MALL0RYT0WN
lOO Fonts

of Job Type,
¥ ' FIRE INSURANCE. MAIL

One column .
Half column 
Quarter oc 
Eighth col 
Ten lines nonpariol.............

NOTICE.
Partnership Dissolution.

b STAGE LINE.In Excellent Condition.

The type and press will be sold at less than 
half original cost, as we are about putting in a 
new power press, and have no further use for 
either the press or the type. Proof sheets of 
type will be sent on application, and also sam
ple of the work done on the press. Some en
terprising young man In a country village couldfssssssfe
particulars.

DEWEY & BUCKMAN
---- :-----REPRESENT EIGHT------- —

Transient and legal ad 
line for 1st insertion ; 2c. 

ent insertion.
Bonding Notices.

Notices amongst reading matter, 5c. per Unis 
to regular advertisers, and So. to casual cus
tomers.

tents, So. per 
for each sub

vert iscm 
per lineItl'L l. HBBAIOOM, HIP’».8;8 ve this day dissolv

'd. The busi-
VTE, the undersigned, ha 

od partnership by mutual l .
ness will bo carried on in future by D. WUtse. 
All accounts due the firm of Wiltse & Cares 
must be paid te John Cares, and all indebted- 

of the firm will be settled by D. Wiltse.
Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
place insurance on all clasr as of property, at lowest rates. E3F" Al

ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property.

fFFIOEG, - - C0M8T00K8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, OUT.
val of train from west, reaching Farmersville 
bou 5.30 n.rat *l Farmersville, November It, 1888. otlces of births, marriages and deaths, 

free,
B, Loyrrin, ProprWor.

THOMAS HAYES, 
O. K. BRANNON.

Farmersville, 6th November, 1888. 45-*
6 . '

the reporter,
Farmersville.
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